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If JDvmy Woman Knew What Every
Widow learns, Every Husband Would
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy.

,§

No Business Is Too Big to Use A4*
vertising and None Too Poor to Afford using it.
NPR2ifl!8R|?5

FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 46.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDj

PRICE, ?1,5Q A YEAR

X)BER 28,1927;

Given For
i
Higher TaaJp ies
Memorial Dinner
J. W, MATTHEW [Surprise
RIFE
AND
BALES
HALLOWE’EN
WILL
|
Mrs* Anna Kildow j
On N il Valuation
Honoring W. D. Nesbtt NIGHT RIDERS
"MP^asswmedoq
PASS CIRCULAR
TAKES OWN LIFE
BE CELEBRATED acoilmThinpergotpaDexerettayhmatJinJ
^p-uounty this GIVEN SUPPORT
teflKibethehigheatyet sincethqflHteatien, when
AT BEDTIME
BY SUICIDE
MONDAY NIGHT mvaolusteafollrptaroxppereniflM IncreasedIn FOR RE-ELECTION

1
•
i
Chicago papers give an account of
I The members of the Golden Rule
a memorial dinner Tuesday in mem
Circle Class of the Methodist Sunday
ory of .the late Wilbur D. Nesbit by
School pleasantly surprised Mr*, An
the Forty Club at the Athletic Club,
na Kildow at her home in Springfield
Presidents of all the clubs of which
on Monday, the surprise being in
Mr.
Nesbit was a member were pre
honor o f her 86th birthday.
The. ratefarXMKfef has been A number of citizens of the county sent which included the Chicago Ath-; The night riders were out in this
Janes Matthews, aged 67, a res!Arrangements have been completed
The lad es went with well laden
nouncedbut p>ial ratesfor interested in keeping the school* up letic Association, Indiana Society, section Monday night. That is that
dent on the Arch Anderson farm, baskets •and all enjoyed, a bountiful, for one grand and glorious Hallowe’en an
t
h
e
other disfriffiaKe not been tp a high standard met at the Gourt White Paper Club, Cliff Dwellers and element of the Klu Klux Klan that
Jamestown and Xenia pike, committed birthday dinner.
celebration here Monday evening. The
pleted. FojHKK snnounce- House Tuesday evening when the numerous other organizations, Mr. works under cover of darkness,
suicide Tuesday morning about seven
After a very pleasant day, the affair is under the direction of the I. com
o’clock, The only reason known for guests departed, wishing Mrs, Kildow 0, 0,.F. in conjunction with the local n
ient of the XeaPp, uponIn- school situation was discussed by the Nesbit’s three sons, Richard, Rober About nine o’clock a stranger, ap
quiry, we learnEt Cedarville representatives from every section of qnd Wilbur D„ Jr., where also present. peared on the street distributing Klaa
the act was. ill health. Mr. Matthews many happy returns of. the day. merchants.
had arranged for a public sale on Thosfc present were her Pastor and
increase, the county,
For, twenty-one years Mr. Nesbit literature in behalf of the Klan cam-,
Merchants are planning some un- villageistofeela
Wednesday.
,
* .
hat will be *9Em over the Mr, Horace Ankeney was made the was president of the Forty Club, He paign to capture the county Board of
rife, Rev,, and Mrs, 5. W. Ingmire, isual decorations for windows and the w
Just after breakfast while members Mrs, Syfret, Mr*. Authur Townsiey, rents, of stores, It has been request coun
ty,
jl
v'iiffidman of the meeting. Mr. Elmer wp? regarded as not only one o f the Education.- The circular was an at
of the family were out of the house Mrs, D. R. Johnson, Mrs, Hayes Mc ’d that all merchants and business
InfairnesstoMBfclageCouncil Smith of pear Jamektown was chosen foremost toastmaster* in Chicago, tack on the County .Board o f Educa- .
Mr, MattWws went to his room and Lean. Mrs, Rosa Smith, Mrs. Charles louses have their lights-, burning it m
usthestatecfl
onecent secretary.
tipn, Supt. Affltman, Horace Ankeney,
but the entire country.
locked himself in, leaving the key in ohnson, Mrs. Aden Barlow, Mrs. ■vhether they keep open or not,
of extra fax hl9Kg arited for - It was the concensus of opinion that Toasts written years ago were re- 5. H< Shawhan, County Auditor ft. 0.
the lock, ,
evillage. Thaw noneedfor the honor of the county must be main cited as the loving cup, the gift of Wead and many others in the county
B. H, Little, Mrs. 0. P. Elias, Mr*.
The. ;ection' o f street tp be used for th
ditionfundsaa BmeWasasked tained and stirring speeches were William T* Hall, the founder of the that have not bowed-to the'1wishes of
He had used a string tied to his toe, Cora Trumbo, Mrs, J. H. Thordson, -he event will lie roped off at 6 o’clock ad
and; the trigger tp fire the gun my Mrs, Leonard Brigher, Mrs. Elijah vhen all automobiles must be off for. TheincresaBD m rateis to made by Mr, Ankeney, H. A. ;Sams of club, was passed from one to another. the hooded order.
,,
,
efromothaiM
! moving his leg.. He sat upright in bed 3rigneiv, Mrs. John Marshall, Mrs; Jain street from Cedar to the rail- com
starting Cossqrcreek township, Dr. W- ft. Me A memorial address was delivered by The circular was distributed at WU*
witha stateraflE^x-tentha' of Chesney of Cedarville, W, A. Ander- Rt, Rev. Walter T, Sumner, Episcopal berforce, Cedarville and Clifton and
andjplaced ttys barren of the gun at Sdd Payne, Mrs. Authur Cummings, bad. Xenia avenue will be closed to
K,
his heart. The full content entered drs, Mary. Bridgman, Mrs, Wm. .raffle from Miller street to Main but am
ill,
son of WiibOrforpe and others.
bishop of Oregon, and former chaplin was the same bne distributed in O s-,
Backin1926 M p proposedto A resolution was passed giving J. of the club.
the heprt and death was instant.
born oh Saturday, October 16th, aiid
lemens, Mrs. Charles Kimble, Bev- automobiles can be parked in that
; Members of the family hearing the lico Kimble, Mrs. John Pyle, Mrs. ;ection. The same rule will apply to revalue- all' praflK, in G
reepe. JB. Rife and H. E. Bales strong en
later at the Klan gathering in Xenia
shot rushed to the house and. found /ic Bumgarner, Mrs. Albright, Mrs, lenia avenue'east of Main. Main county. IntheinM■Fot theh
ome
that same day. The Herald editorial
for re-election and recomnd farm owiwPpthe Herald dorsement
the door to his room locked. , Dr. F< Murphey, Mrs. EwbCnk, Mrs. Alva dreefc south will be.roped off at Maple -a
last week was the answer tp the cir
nending them to the electors.
Book Fair Was
placedthehuesfijKdte thepeo-, It was agreed that an active cam
•M. Chambliss, coroner, was called. rord, Mrs; Vinton Rlgeo, Mrs. Hor- trect awl all traffic will be detoured
cular, In as much as we are promised
A Novel Affair another
pie o f thi* seotMR the county.-' paign. >be entered into to insure suc
The, doctor climbed a tree to a porch tey, Mrs. C, E. Masters,. Mrs, Amor round town by Bridge street. Decircular the Herald again sub
roof and entered the room through a ?rame, .Mrs, Charles Clemens, Mrs ?ur signs will be posted. The Penn:
nuts to .the “New Jasper Committee”
Almost inanirffl^pprang upa cess for these two candidates.'
One'of the most delightful, eve-ings
window.
The following executive committee we have enjoyed was Monday evening, a list of topics.
foe Gance. Mrs. James sk John, Mrs ylvanfej railroad will provide a negative prgadHHI' and the
Herald was appSBRfrto by many was chosen:
Mr. Matthews had left a short un Vance Burba, Mrs. George Hr-rim":: pedal -watchman at the Miller street
Who put 132 nhmes in a certain jury
when in company with other news
people taketiflBidinany re- Frank Wolf, Xeffia township.
signed note on-the stand which read: Mrs. Mamie Randall, Miss - Berth* rousing for. the night or Muring the
wheel that a favorable jury might he
papermen in the Miami Valley, as well
“Fr-rdbn me for this rash .taffi. i Owens, -Mrs. Bobt. Nelson, Mrs
valuationattbdH
H, E, Ferguson, Beavercreek twp. as librarians,, as guests of the Rifce- obtained?
-Urs Main street is closed,
WhentheCowl^jmmlssioners L. H. Hartley,, Bath township.
/have good will to everyone. I-cannot Murrey, Mrs. Harry Lewis,, Mrs) C
What ministers in the county have
The 0, S. and'S. 0. Home band will
calledfor'a hwjjjpj assembly Rev. Carl White, Yellow Springs. Kumler company for dinner. . •
understand it any longer, ' Jennie lool ‘ H. Crouse, Mrs. - George Hamman i on band and furnish music for the
accepted money from the Klan or
Following dinner, Mr. Fredrick ganization?
after my affairs; Good-bye,”
9Ipse wasfilled Arthur Reed, Clifton,
Mrs. •Minnie Caldwell and Mrs. Kil- 'effing. This is an excellent musical roomof theco,m
Rike, introduced several well known
w
it
h
d
M
z
e
n
x
w
h
a
BE
What took place at a country cross
The ' deceased formerly resided in iow.
b
r
e
d
to
e
n
te
r
.
‘
W. C. Iliffe, Cedarville.
.-ganizatlon and one well worth heorwriters, J. Horace Lytle, Margaret roads at a late hour when a'certain
‘ this section on the Crawford farm, and
tented J, E. Lewis, Ross township.
*g. The’ band concert starts at 7 p, a protest. ThteflBd con
Widddmer, whp read several of her State Senator met with the. ICleagle,
Was highly respected. He leaves
thata'revaluatiSHKiattimewas Gj.Y. Ritenour, gilvercreek twp. selections,
, tri .front o f the opera house,
and one o f the finest the Cyclops, the Green Dragon, ' the
three Sons, Raymond, near Xenia*/ Easy Task To
B were Rev. L, L. Gray, 'Jaihestown.
Thi grand march will' take place very, unjust 'a|9■I'ation
travelogue
talks
W- B. Seabropk, Big Bugs, the Little Bugs and the
Harold and Ralph at. home. Qne
uch infirmn d Would go Charles Kline, Jefferson township. who told o f his from
8 and 9 p. m., at which time still m
experiences with the Tumble Bugs, when the Xeffia poste
Pick Up Motorists H?tv;ean
daughter, Mrs. Mai’y Lewis, Xenia
,h
as
b
e
e
n
lo
w
e
r
O
u
r
pinran
Whyne Smith, New Burlington.
e judges will review the parade and
different Arabian tribes while collect office was to be traded for a Klan en
also survives.
, .
W. M» Miller, Caesarcreek twp.
ick out the Winners fo r the various justified and e&H Pee the-last
ing materials for his book, “ Ad dorsement?
A
prominent
Xenia-::0
informs
ut
■ Two.brothers*and one half,brothei
’ rizes as listed below, All the en revaluation we|HB seen values , Arch Copsey, Spring Valley..
The prime .object in the attack on
Survive with two-sisters: Mrs. Grif* -hat some days ago he* had occSsior trants will have chances at first.or drop, an
d by f i l rad;graces of; F. A, Wright, Sugarcreek township. venture* in Arabia.”
The Rike-Kumler company is con Affitman is to Center the fight on J.;fith, NeW Jasper; Mrs. McConnaughy to drive - out the Springfield pike, econd prizes.
CountyAuditodHjP Wcad, who , W. C. St. John, New Jasper twp.
ducting a book Fair and it is am un B. Rife and H, E. Bales, who refuse
, Brewsertown, Ind.; Milton Matthews luch to His surprise who drove ahas just-recenfSBratned' off ten.
List of prizes:
pund him, but our Senator ( ?), Tbit
usual event. Each afternoon at 3 p. to bow to’ the dictation of the Klan.
Oreft M&ttheWS, Xenia, and Gran
p
e
r
c
e
n
t
m
o
r
e
.^
jjM
ra timeri tfie
Grand Prize for Most Characteristic
nnian promptly looked, at his speedm.
different writers are heard in the
The twp candidates on the , Klan
, Matthews,' Moreystown, Ohio.
h
e
a
r
in
g
b
eforejHr
a
m
m
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s
io
n
e
r
s
“Y” Meeting Was
ostume, $6, Second Prize, Spotlight,
company dining room.
slate are 'Fred Williamson and Ray
1No funeral arrangements haVe beer 'meter And it said 40 miles an hour
a
n
u
m
b
e
r
o
f
m
H
H
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n
d
s
d
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Best Dressed Coupl- /$2.00. Second
Very Interesting Several from jhere 'have att^TdBdH-FpdgK------nd at once ikoccured.the.-t both weri
* announced at this time.
agreedwUh.usjSHIn .couldSeeit iolating the law and what a fine m e, Men's Gift Set.
oOtherWayw B Bseutimcniof, The two Y, organizations o f the the afternoon' meetings and report The present circular letter is a bit
Best Ladies’ Costume* $2.00. Sec- n
!j'nca for an observing constable and
ter pill for the better element o f the
th
at meetingMSM Pd the com- milage had charge o f the services them highly interesting.
court.’ Snch thing! ad Prize, Ladies’ Gift-Set.
Klan membership who must face the'
Walter Ferguson * . m
is
s
io
n
e
r
s
raiding
a
..r
e
'-Best Gent’s .“Costume, $2.00, Sec*
the regular union service of the
happen every day. A* we sat at our
ridicule from the great majority of
Valuation, , T^« E ‘ revaluation- at
_ ■
Bled In Columbus 'jtacii window one day this' week we nd Prize, $1.00,M.
E. church, Sabbath evening. The
the citizenship of the county that is
w
a
s
c
o
m
p
u
h
te
|
«
H
Kwt
«f
t
h
e
'
'
meeting was for the purpose o f ac
“itnossed a very striking violation, of . Best Impersonation Colored Couple, legislature.
free and independent. The county w ill'
quainting the public with, the' Work
Walter Ferguson, widely-kuowt He traffic rules,, quo that draws a verj 3.00. Second, $1.00,
never submit .to turning the control of
The Metal
Most Coptic COuple, $2,00, Second,
A thefcq organizations and hearing the
farmer, Cfiffon pike, died Tuesday *.?avy fine In the cities. Om- d? our
the county schools to an organkffitibn
■•'■CTCiit1 :iv s l-A&’-v.yr- ' j. ' f , v r .
A
j'.' 1
.......
A’.......
ttrb tfte'w^fijg.Wicy m,d m
Miss M i^ ^ lw W r r ^ w id e n fc ,of
'Fbner'al services will be conductor -amnriy rffisse,d. hitting a motorist lecond, $1.00.
hundred* of owffiir* - # hone* in
Best Girl’s Costume,;$I.O0, Second, moderate circumstances with lirffit- the Y* W» gave a verytintereating re
from hi* late home Friday afternoon, bat had right of way.- Wo see these
To Remove Bodies ;
port of the- .conference - at Lake
■ "L '
• •
at 2 ahlock 'and* burial will bp made' tilings happen daily and they ate 10c.
«d income."
the afact that
After Long Burial
*
Largest family *present^ Case, of many farms might be incumbered Geneva.
in Woodland cemetery, Xenia.
passed by but will the commercialized
, . • J • .,
Mr. Day Kennedy, president o f the
Mr. 0. A. Dobbins, who holds ,an
Mr. Ferguson is survived by hie •ourt overlook them in the name of ?cas.
causing a burden through thaMnAfter reposing'for the better part
Boys* Sack. Race, $1.00. Second; 60c, fernal system of double taxation V, M. gave a report o f the men's important degree of “Masi.. Farm
widow, and three sons, Rev. Lawrence law enforcement, or insist on a strict
Boys’ Three Legged Race, $1.00. that h as, prevailed in this state meeting. Sherwood vEddy also spoke er” ■is credited With having the best of a century in a private burial ground
Ferguson, pastor Of Reid Memorial following of the law in the interest
of his impressions of .the conference, ' crop of Clarage corh known at this on the old Tqwler farm on tlit Towler
Presbyterian church, Richmond, Ind.; of the $260 monthly* salary. -Some Second, 50c.
on mortgaged .property.
Music was furnished by the College time in Ohio. This' is,the opinion of road west of Xenia, bodies of. 10 mem
Men’s Smoking contest, $1.00, SecWarren Ferguson,. Dayton attorney, thing for the motorist to ponder over.
'W e can point With considerable
Quartette. . The Invocation was offer Wiilard Kirk, Jeffersonville, 0., who bers of the Towler family were to he
*
who is A member of'the law staff at Ordinarily you drive with caution md, 60c.
. pride to'the times when wo advo ed by Dr. McChesnoy.
made an inspection of the crop , to 'disinterred and buried in . Woodland
Ladies’ . Balloon .Blowing Contest,
the University of Dayton; and Bruce, when a cloud of dust i* ahead of you.
cated a special tax rate for the
„
certify it for sped. Mr. Dobbins 'also cemetery,
' *
Why not consider yourself on a, hard- .1.00, Second, 50c.
at home.
schools, electric lights and Other
Arrangements for the disinterment
has a good crop of Reid's Yellow Dent.
Bbys’ and Girls* Cracker Eating
Sulviving also are his mother, Mrs, surface road in your reckoning, on the
necessary Improvements. In each
Paullin Ditch Is
Mr, Kirk represents the Ohio Seed and reburial were made by Silas H.
Lydia Ferguson, and Mrs. C. G. Turn justice bill, and not be misguided by Contest, $1.00. Second, 60c.
instance these issues hate carried
Towler, commandant o f Minnesota
Improvement
Cake Wffik—open to all, First
bull, and. Mrs. D. W. Hbgue, Spring- dust thrown by those who are paid to
To Be Constructed Mr. DobbinsAssociation,
with good majorities because fair
states that he Will State Soldiers’ home at Minneapolis,
field, sisters; J. Fuifon Ferguson,.New run you into the ditch?
Prize, $2.00. Second, $^,00:
and square facts were given the
Who spent Monday in Xenia on that
Haven, Contis and Rev., Neil FergjuThe following businessmen and firms voters and. there wa* no form of
County commissioners have author have about 500 bushel of seed corn
mission.
The last interment of a
and
that
It
1
b
now
being
bilked
and
( son, Albuquerque, N. M.
have contributed money or merchan ‘ deception resorted to win -vote*.
ized construction of the Paullin ditch,
HOG SALE A SUCCESS
hember of the family was made ih carefully
inspected
and
put
in'the
seed
Mr. Ferguson was a member of the
dise for the prizes:
We now face and have before Us in Ross tp., one and one-half miles in
house. He has already booked a num 'tee private bqrialj ground in 1874.
Second Presbyterian church of Xenia
W. W. Troute, C. E. Masters, Thom-* a* voters of the county and state ’ength, petitioned for some time ago
The
R.
C.
Watt
&
Son
Duroc
hog
Mr. Towler iq the son of Dr.
ber of orders for delivery next spring.
and was prominently known over the
sale yesterday drew a big crowd. The s & Crouse, Prowant & Brown, C. M. a new form of taxes, which if the ay property owners.
The crop was grown after, the Thomas S. Towler, who was a physi-.
county.
Preston, J. Melvin McMillan, Martin
bill ia approved, mean*' an added
The cCidmissioners have approved grdund had been prepared and fertil aian of early Xeffia. He is 82 year*
The funeral will be held Friday 62 head sold averaged $45, The high vVeimer, R. C. Ritenour, Miami Valley
Tate to your tax bilL Fot a time the'report and schedules o f W, J. ized w\th 500 pounds to the acre of of age, but recalls distinctly incidents
est
price
bid
was
$167.50.
afternoon fi&m the home at two
Creamery Co., CedarviUa Lumber Co., deception was resorted to by pro- Dt'Vis,’ county engineer, on the esti
acid phosphate fertilizer an amount of his boyhood in Xenia .which his
o'clock.
,
Robt, Bird & Sons Go., John G, Me ‘ penents of the bill that it would mated assessments on claims for com
family left when he was 11 years of
most farmers consider excessive.
Four cases o f diptheria developed Corkell, A. E. Huey Hardware Co., cost nothing- All argument along pensation and damages in connection
Mr. Dobbins has been attending the age. His grandfather was the first
Mr, and Mrs. Meryl Stoflnont bad in *the home of Mrs. Arthur Judy V. Rigio, A. E, Richards, Chas. E. that line has been dropped.* It is with the improvement,
institute for extention workers, in postmaster of Xenia.
Commissioners will assess $3116 stitute speakers and county agents,
a* their gueste the first of the-week, yesterday, Mrs, Judy and three chil Smith, R. D. Inman, M. C. Nagley, an admitted fact, and the property
Mr. Towler was a guest while in
dren.
The
fourth
child,
A
young
babe,
-owner and the farm owner, are to against benefitted land, $78.07 against being held this week at the 0. S. U. Xenia of L. S« Barnes whom he met
Walker’s Variety Store, Home Cloth
Mr. and Mrs. George Greer, Sr., and
Mr, and Mrs. George Greer, Jr.^of has as yet shown no symptoms of the ing Co., C. N. Stuckey, The Exchange be called upon to foot the bill by the county for road benefits and minor County Agent Kimber is also attend while both were attending the Notion
disease,
Bank, Ralph Wolford, C. N. Abel, Dr* a special levy for guaranteeing the >ssessments against political sub ing this institute.
.New Galilee, Pa.
al Encampment of the G. A, R. and
Leo Anderson, R. A. Murdock, Farm 'salaries o f the commercialized divisions benefitted. Commissioners
allied organizations in Grand Rapids
ers* Grain Co., Karlh Bull, P. M> Gil- justice court which some would at will issue five and one-half per cent
last summer.
lilan, G. H. Gordon, E. E^Neal, Marie tempt to legalize after the highest bouds running five years to finance Senator Bender Speaks
Pringle, Chas. Marshall, Kroger Gro court In the land has said could not the work.
ToM. E, Ministers Woman Sues For
cery Co., F. K. Waddle, Blue Bird Tea be done.
The Herald has made some in
Room, Maywood Homey, The Abel
J ca m sjfew is H a tjs
Senator Bender finally made his ap
$10,000 Damages
Magnesia Co., Hagar Straw Board vestigation and we are much sur Two New Candidates
before the Methodist min
prised to find that the total tax
& Paper Co., 0 . P, Elias.
For School Board pearance
isters in Cincinnati Monday when the
Mrs, Cora Harley, near Jamestown,During the evening dancing may be paid by the high salaried officers
justice
bill
was
discussed.
A
Week
values
the affections of her husband,
o
f
a
so-caiiad
moral
organization
injoyed in Nagley’s Hall .where an
Friends o f J. S. West and Raymond
Tbnes tio not change so very much.
’ Xeelient dance orchestra will furnish do not total the average amount of Williamson this week put in motion previous the ministers refused to hear Joseph, at $10,000 in fin alienation
The saYne sun shines and laughter rings
entertainment for those who desire to takes paid by the owner of-a J50 a campaign among school patronB him, hut were induced by Dr, Wher* suit for that amount filed in common
acre farm with the usual invest asking that these two gentlement be ley, editor of the Christian Advocate, pleas court against het sister-in-law,
As always, when the morning's touch
enjoy that-form of amusement.
ment for live stock and machinery considered a* candidates for board of to allow the Senator to present his Hattie Harley. The women married
.Makes playing children wish for wings, .
Those in .charge desire young and
The young folks always have been k in gs;,
necessary to make a decent living, education. As the time for filing to views. Report* from Cincinnati are brothers.
old to enjoy the amusement and Hal
The plaintiff say* she married
The old folks, tired philosophers.
/
regardless o f the long hour* of get the names on the ballot closed to the effect that fully one third of
lowe'en revelry, but no disorderly con
tiove still desires the same sweet things l .
labor under the burning sun or last month the names will not appear the minister* remained seated on a Joseph Harley in 1904 and that they
duct or destruction of property will be
Be said, life ’s cycle reoccurs.
lived together happily until three
braving'the biting frost dr rain in the ticket but will have to be writ rising v.ote to endorse the bill, 1
oiorafed. The village will provide
Would
net
Sunday
observance
be
a
years
ago, when they first became
ten ih and the <x) placed before the
extra officers to maintain order and storm.
We, who, when prairies met the sky, nv^
good topic for debates before min estranged. They have six children.
Were the people of the state to
iamc. There was only one name
Sheriff Ohmer Tate, and Deputy
Homesteaded in a wilderness,
v
lose all trace of necessary courts certified by petition, W, B, Ferguson, isterial bodies. If as much stress and She says the defendant, beginning in
In reminiscent moments sigh
sGeorge Sugdt-n, wilt be on hand as a
io guarantee punishment for in a prominent young farmer. It had concerted action was placed upon November, 1924, and many times
For ’'good old days but we 11confess.
&aarantee that the crowd Will not get
fraction* of the law, there would previously been reported that J, W* Sunday Observance and against Sun since, has continued- to meet Joseph
Our memories are prone to stress *
beyond the hounds of orderly amuse
be good grounds for overlooking lohnson would be a candidate but lie day amusements, there might be a Harley day and night in a clandestine
Fast joys while trouble We forget;
ment and decency. ^Visitors will be
the
cost. But when we find part of lid hot file. There are two vacancies change in Conditions and a cheek in a manner. She claim* to be in posses
We like this modern age no less „
welcome from far and near and we
drift that is stronger than most sion o f numerous letters written by
okr judiciary only spending part of to fill.
Than any age whose sun has set. ___
Hope to see the old town filled Mon
church people are willing to believe. the defendant to her husband,
each year at duty in the county,
day night to see and enjoy what the
It may be effibatraSing for ministers
The smoky lamp, the candle’s dare,under an Increased salary, We fpel
I. 0 . 0, F. and the local merchant*
LOST DRIVING RIGHT
in many cities tp tackle the SundayThe "horse and buggy days" are gone;
that you owe It to yourself, to your
CHARLES B. FORD DEAD
have provided. .
golf game but there should be no
Who is so foolish as to care
neighbors, to the hundreds Of per*
Everybody
come.
Bring
your
family
Harold
Kneislcy,
ftike
county,
was
Or Chide the world fob moving on? |
favoritism shown by das* distinction
sons with limited incomes, to vote
Charles B, Ford; 69, the yeimgeat
and friends and invite friends from a
fined $100 and costs and given SO days as to who Were to observe the sacredFor, after ill, life varies not,
*
%ot to increase your tax rale'. You
eon
of Jacob and Margaret Ford, in
distance. •
.
in
the
county
jail
and
in
addition
had
Cycle of laughter, love and tears.
.
ness pf the day. Xenia ministers
can do this only, by casting your
a family of fourteen children, died
Changeless, no matter what is wrought.
his driving rights taken away for six might take notice,
ballot against the commercialized
Monday, after a lingering illness. For
Into the pattern o f the years.
'
months, when arrested for driving an
justice of peace hilt on the refer*
NO SERVICE AT THE U, I*.
several years past he ha* resided With
automobile
while
intoxicated,
Johh
CHURCH THIS SABBATH •endnm ballot at the election, TuesFox,,who accompanied Kneisley was FIRST PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES hi* sister,,Mrs. Alice McLean.
»**,
4fs,
tiady, November 8th,

Songs. 0/ Plain Folks
"Homesteader

, Owing to the absence of Rev. ft. A.
Jamieson, who. it in Monmouth owing
to' the serious illness of his mother,,
there-will be no service* at the U. ft.
church Babbath* Definite arrange
ment* for service* during the time the
church repair* are being made will be
announced next week.
(•J i »
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fined $50 and cost* on the same
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M.
charge. The two ran into a building
Messrs^ N. W. ftrowant and j. M. in Spring Valley and were taken up Morning Service 11:00 A; M.
Topic: “ The Path of the Just"
Harmon, o f Defiance, spent the week by Marshall Copsey and Sheriff Tate
It Is' the desire of the paator to get
end with Mr. add Mrs. H, H, Brown.
Farm Wanted^-To buy 6«0 or 60 the oldest Bible in the township for
Mrs, Brown mud daughter, Dole, r«Or
00 acre* for cash, W, A, Schneider, use in a. special service aeon. Call
,turned with tern and will spend a
phone 204.
,
‘week, ft* Defianoe.
Osborn, Ohio*
>

-

J

if \

'/

He i* survived by three sisters, Mrs,
Sarah Foos, Cincinnati; Mr*. Mary
Houchin* and Mr*. McLean.
The funeral wa* held Wednesday
afternoon from the, McLean r«sld*n*a
with Rev. S. M, Ingmire. in charge Ml
tin service. Burial took- plate in
North Cemetery, i
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EATTLBft IS HOME
McN e i l h e l d g u i l t y
• AUTOMOBILE LICENSE TAGS
friend* in tW* vicinity
J. D.
who }ivt» on the*
His many
Automobile license tugs for 1928! ...
,.....■
fu-+ to.
Springfield pilto tunr Yellow Springs,
will
be
on
sale
on
December
t,
accord*
•
nnhthnmnlnriit
of
w
found guilty on a charge of
»
*
to
wort
«
«
l
v
.
d
from
tho
■
«
»
.
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J
*
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Z
.
kZ
crvwtJy to his 10-year-old son by Pro*
tw y of .t*te. T t e y m . y l » t l » d o n | ‘ « « "
J "
bate Judge S, C. Wright in prohats1
c
.r
.
on
m
4
r
i
t
e
Deoomter
21.
»
;
P
'|rtU?r
h~
for mm « r a
court Tuesday.
J
The charge waa brought by his
wife. McNeil is alleged to have whip
W O R K IN G DOLLARS
ped the boy as a punishment until his
A fellow said in our hearing recently; “ A savings account body waa covered with welts.
■ * ‘ practice.
_____
— a deposit in a bank— is a dead account. Jt is money out of
circulation and does nobody any g o o d ."
zm m a B ta & eB m a s.
C#n you imagine a sillier statement? And yet there are
people who actually, believo just that. 1
W h at does saving d o .fo r a people? W h at do the banks
do with savings? Those are questions that will answer the man
who says
Th
capital
to be fed and clothed and sheltered decently, the capital that
srives the frugal
fmtml man
mow his
u , opportunity
ww-nnetnwitv
meets emergencies and gives
can be built up for the benefit of all o f us only by means of
sayings;
* But it is not enough merely that the man with $10*000 a
year should save $1,000 and the man with $3,000 a year should
save $500. These sums might be saved and put in mattresses,
socks and safety deposit boxes. Then they would not create
any business, occupation, wages, profits or new capital. They
would be dead— truly dead.
W h at is necessary to make these savings live? It is neces-’
sary that these savings be collected sqjmewhere, gathered to- j •
gether in big sums, and then be placed where they will create I
r F O thousands u p on thousands o f
new business, new enterprise, new occupation for all. SoiAe-;
X m otorists, it lias becom e increas*
where? W here?
;
ingiy obvious that Standardized Qnal*
. The answer today is : Ip banks and building and loan a sso -;
ity takes all the guessw ork ou t o f buy
ciations where our friend thinks the deposits lie dead, but j
where in reality they first begin to live.
!
ing a car—definitely assurpsthe highest
VI7oor Sedan, $795
O f the fifty billions o f bank deposits or loan savings most
standards o f quality and* value, what
four other body ityles
of the dollars are alive and working all the time. The idea
prietiifroml
ever the purchase pricey
*725 tp*874
that these billions are as idle in bank as they Would be in socks
or mattressesr—the idea that they represent "m oney out of
F or it makes each C hrysler the bene
circulation” — is as false as any idea can he.
ficiary o f all the pioneering in engi
Nobody can imagine a big business financing itself, in sea
n
eerin g design, e x ce p tio n a l sk ill in.
son and out, by going from door to door to solicit contributions
from the socks i^nd the matresses;
engineering, precision in. m anufacture
•Door Sedan, $1245' ing and vact .resources concentrated
, But. is it. right for banks to use the people’s savings and
Six other body styles
TepoSits in this way? It is, provided the bank always is pre
priced from,
in the developm ent and building o f
$1095 to $1295
oared to keep its contract with the. depositor and give him back
other C hrysler m odels, 'f’hrough
his money when demanded.
it,
Chrysler,
applies refinem ents p io
The banks have fodnd that only a part o f the sayings are
ever thus demanded at one and the same time— that they can !
neered and d evelop ed for its cars o f top
meet, their contracts to pay out deposits on demand and yet ‘
T3p6ru
price to those in low er price ranges.
always have the bulk of the, deposits untouched.
Of course,; there is reason in banking as in other things, and
Alt Jwfcsa-/. o. 1.. Detroit, eubiect to
it is perfectly reasonable fo r bankers to assume fro inexperi
Royal Sedan, $1395
eurntjt, Federal excise tax. Clxtyda
•
Six
ptketf,
fatly
tty
lct
tleaUtt
are m trasiiion to exiend the
ence that not all depositors will call f o r their money at the
111evenbodystyles
PrtJidfrom ,
.rimvcnifence of time payments. Ask
$2493 to $1745
. Pricedfrom
same time. So also is it perfectly reasonable,for the life insur
about Ciiryiler'suttractiiieplan. ■
$2495 to 53S9S
ance companies to assume that not all policy holders will die j
at the same time. Therefore, in banking a s in life insurance, ‘
(he funds or savings that otherwise would be idle are quite
properly put to work as business capital by means of business
1003
loans and purchases of business securities. ’•

D ‘ ki*h powered salary experts a' Lea*ut hsaAauarters, ninety

V

n t l x v A v u . percent a t whom d o n o t even own home*, h a w attempted not
' ------ ’ - ■ - : only to advise, but to dictate to you on all
pertaining
K A R U IB U IJ j —
- - ■—
EDITOR A N D P U B U SH E R ; to your welfare. Their advice will have m bearing on the
...................- - - - - — ---------- — j United State# Supreme Court. Neither will % « bruise of any?
Entered at the Post Office, Uedavville, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
8V®Jf w^ v infllcted’ as was threatened the ministery at
a# drtimd d a w matter.
5 m u a lw,t wee**
* FBIDAX* OCTOBER 28, 1927.
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K L A N Q N i,Y FO LLO W IN G PRECEDENT
jt i , amufeing to hear some o f the discussion that is taking
'I'UiCi'today over the contest fo r county'board o f education
r h mhovs, The recent circular distributed by the Klan is goingto have a .leavening effect in the county. It is not the first time
such a campaign has been staged.
. . . .
Four years ago certain women in this county were hired to
travel in Fa vet U* county and circulate reports against Dr. A . C.
Me,-'reaper, then a candidate in the primary for the nomination
of state senator* that he was wet, and was a member of the
Klan, The peculiar part, of that campagin was that the F ay
ette county Klan-endorsed U T. Marshall, who lost the county
to Dr. Messenger.
,
,
.
.
Last November women were paid to canvass m A em a againat Frank Dean, who also had the "w e t” tag charged to him.'
The Klu Klux style of campaign n o w being staged is not
much different than what has taken place in the past, but, more
persons are taking stock of how and why such methods are
used.. ■■ ■
ST A T E B A R ASSO C IATIO N A G A IN S T JUSTICE BILL
■ The . Ohio Bar Association disapproves of the proposed
justice of peace graft bill. This association of the leading at
torneys in the state has had the justice c,ourt under considera* tion, due to the f Act that it had o f , recent years been com
mercialized.
/
'
The association officers are confident the proposed law will
not stand a court test as' it is a make-shift to get around the
recent decision of the United States Supreme Court. Once
/ before the highest court, the reader can venture what w ill.be
the result,
*
,
Some days ago we learned of a visit of a prominent AntiSaloon League man making a visit t o -a certain attorney for
his advice on the proposed’ law, as to the chance it might have
in the upper courts. The learned gentleman had great con
fidence in this attorney and, wanted an honest opinion. By a
'■ coincidence we learned that this attorney had been visited by
the League follower, .who did not have the utmost confidence
- in the League legal talent.
/
• ■
The thought came to the writer that we should call on
this same attorney and see what he. might say to us on the
proposed law, as we had had-an acquaintance for several years.
During the conversation no mention was made on our part of
, the Anti-Saloon Leaguer’s visit. W e simply wanted to get an
interpretation o f, the bill -from one who is outstanding in the
fegal profession./ Three reasons were given why the hill would
not stand in a higher court, and the main one was that the fee
,' section proposed was4just what the highest eourt was opposed
to.
/
l!
The Herald has never yet taken a stand on the constitu
tionality of the act.
W e are in the same position Bishop
. Henderson - of the Methodist Church expressed himself, when
interviewed by newspapermen as to his views on the bill. He
said “ he had"an opiuion, b u th a d never expressed it.” "W e are"
willing..tp leave jthat point fo r the courts to decide. The fact
that ninety percent of the attorneys are opposed to the bill,
indicates How the legal mind, stands. Attorney Earhart of the
Anti-Saloon League says the law will stand a constitutional,
test,, because he wrote it. Marshall says the same thing but
,tak.es claim to the authorship.' It makes no difference who'
wrote it, it is certain no' picked jury will make the final decision,
In the meantime you will continue tp get your advice from
the Utility Controlled Anti-Saloon Leaguers, the same source
where utility rates are made. There was a time when the
average citizen ,.was told to g e t legal advice from attorneys,
l aids on health from the physicians, spiritual leadership from
the ministery, and financial advice from your banker. The
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In Dayton—It is Bourne's
You will see in this unique shop the modes
that have been designed by the fashion cre
ators of the world,
Here you will see styles that are distinctive
(our limited stock permits frequent changes)
and— quality that is of the finest.
W e cordially invite you to visit us when you
are in Daycon— let us have the pleasure of
bhowing you our stock-—never do we urge
one to buy. You wili find our prices mod
erate— consistent of course with the quality.
Coats range in price from

$ 4 9 .5 0 to $ 2 9 8 .5 0
- Dresses range in price from

$ 1 9 .7 5 to $110.00
Charge privileges Arranged
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AN EDITORIAL POLIGY—WHAT?

ENQUIRER PREDICTS DEFEAT

The Cincinnati Enquirer has made
What should he the editorial policy a-survey of the state,and in the MonJOHN COLLETTE, Agent, Jamestown, O,
of a-newspaper? Should an editor j day issue gives by counties the prob
avoid discussing subjects on which able majorities for and against the
people are divided and hold strong justice o f peace bill. The estimated
opinions? Should an editor avoid majority against is placed at 300,000
Wiring a stand on a subject when the with many rurai" counties for major
sentiment of the people is against ities against th< bill.
him? Should he, avoid aU ^ontro,-orsial questions? . Or should an
editor frankly and fearlessly express,
his opinions on ail subjects o f general
interest? /
If an editor is not going to express
his holiest convictions on matters -re- '
-gardlSss of whether he is taking the.
popular or unpopular side, we can see *
no reason why ho should have any
editorials. Aneditor who tries to find.
out what is popular and then fall in f
on that side without regard to what
he thinks is a hypocrite and dishonest. <
He is using his editorial page to in-1
crease the revenue of his. business/
*
make his paper popular.. He is sell- J
iftg out. Also he is a coward if he
just keeps still on a controversial
question,
,
j
Surely a newspaper owes more to. a
community than just giving the news,
.oiling what has happened. That serv- ’
Come early Saturday and bring the whole i’im ily to see this most beautiful and completely
ice we believe can be best performed'
stocked
Of all Xenia drug stores. W e want you to know that it is a pleasure and a privilege to
by the editor giving his <t>inion on j
meet
you
and to serve your needs.
dll matters of general public interest, *
local, state, and national. To do this
And think o f it—free FLOWERS, FREE TOILETRIES, FREE SAFETY RAZORS. FREE
intelligently an editor must study}
SHOPPING
BAG, FREE PEANUTS, be here one and a li-A N D COME E A R L Y !
public questions, must keep posted to
the best of his ability on all matters, *
STORE OPENS PROMPTLY AT 7:00 A . M.
♦
keep his mind free from prejudice, ’
endeavor to decide every question on
IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO MAKE PURCHASES IN ORDER TO RECEIVE SOUVE
its merits, Then he must present his
NIRS*
views clearly and concisely. Having
done this, he has performed his duty,
To up this thing pf an editor being
afraid lip is going j^lose business be
cause his views do not coincide wit'll
those of the majority of his readers ’
ic foolish and silly.. Wo have a bettor
opinion of the American people than
that. We think that they like honesty
and frankness; that they think more
............. ................ ................. .............................................. 1........... 1
1111................ —
......... ... .......1 ............
of a nian who has the courage of his
convictions than they do of one who.
Is always trying to please; that be
cause they do not agree with a man , *
AS LONG AS THE SUPPLY LASTS
is no reason why they will get angry ‘
W E A R E GOING TO GIVE AW AY
with him and quit patronizing him. j
AN ASSORTMENT OF MINIATURE
2,500 OF THESE SERVICEABLE SHOP
None of us like Hie milk end water j
SIZES
O
F
NATIONALLY
KNOWN
TOI
fellow1who always agrees with those,
PING COMPANIONS. YOU CAN USE
LET PREPARATIONS W ILL BE GIVEN
he is with, who says “ yes,f to every-:
THEM FOR MONTHS TO CARRY HOME
4iiing you say no matter what it is.
A W A Y /H E R E IS YOUR OPPORTU
If a Newspaper follows all of the •
THE WONDF? .FUL VALUES CONSIS
NITY TO LEARN THE MERITS OF
time the lines of least resistance, is ] '
always trying to keep from making;
TENTLY O F IF R E D IN OUR WEEK
THESE
POPULAR BEAUTY
AIDS
anyone mad, it will never do much for
WITHOUT COST.
END SALES.
- '
its community and it certainly will
do a poo? job of moulding public
opinion. Ami in the end it will have
fewer friends, fewer subscribers, and
fewer supporters than the one whose
editor says what he thinks, oven if a
lot of people do not like it. The only
way t.a editor can retain his self-re
spect is to say what he believes and
take the t-ormvquences and if he is not
willing to do ttiis it will be bolter for
him and the community for him to t
[7 L
out of the business.
, •
— Ohio Newspaper, O. & U.
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G a lla h er’s X en ia S ta re

FREE
FLOWERS

FREE
SAFETY RAZORS

*gaii !• ■ .1

FREE
PEANUTS

nl
E-

No souvenirs or free goods given to children unless accompanied by
older person*
FREE TOILET ARTICLES

FREE SHOPPING BAGS

J
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SPECIAL LOW PRICES
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Mrs, Lizzie Warner, Deilia Heed,
Mr, and Mrs. Hairy Hahn, of near Cin
einnati, and Mrs, W. E. Huey of
Springfield, were guests at dinner at
the horn# of Mr, and Mrs. C. i». Fin[ iwy;i|'Ife^pesday*
‘ I *' f . !'•

,
•„ *

33 EAST MAIN STREET, XENIA, OHIO/
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Improved Uniform InternatlonH

lo Clubs Undertake Educational
Campaign to Safety-ize 01»o

SundaySchool
’ Lessor'
(By REV. I*. B. FJTKWATBR. D.D., DM*
M<M>dyDibit LUUltUt*Of EhUAgO.)
(0 .tMT. by W**tM* K.wapftjw U»!**-)

. 'p p ©
T g ^ ‘T ” T atgii5 s & ,J ; 'r r ' 3

Niv.spej.f.p tfiUBii,)"
If the power of avil han never '
boon so jnsoltest In the wuild be
fore as It is today, the power 'of
God has never been no apparent.
—John J, Chapman.

True Biting Plates
GUARANTEED THE EE3T ANCHOR 3UCTJ0N

’ S p o cm T T

Extractions
FREE

FOR TbfE LUNCH BASKET

Extraction under
gsnofwm
(Asleep)

$ 1.00

Lesson for October 30

With *11 work. No
A pretty sandwich for children, Is
long waiting.
raude
-from
white
jit#’
brown
bread/
— -------------------- —
PER BET
AMQ* DENCfUNpES SlN
; called the kinder
Crown and Bridge Work, formerly $6—Special. ,$4 P#r Tooth ,
garten sandwich,
(World’s Tomperane* Sunday.)
Fillings (Formerly $2)—Special,
. BANWTRV HAS BECOMESOCK
j
Use a doughnut
LESSON TBXa—Amo* 2:4-1*.
Painlete Extraction (Seme price) Block System, «*ch,....60*
a
prof
esotoH
THAT
Y
O
U
C
AN
GOLDEN TEXT—Se.k good and not
cutter for rutting
Clssning ........... ................................»f1«00
HOW 13UV ^U)E PRINTS FOR
|
evil, {hat ye may Htfe, and to th*
the slices,
•
MENTION THI8 AO TO GET THESE PRICES
Lord, the God ot hosts shall he with,
FACTOR*-* OR HOWE HOLDUPS
Slip
a
dark*
cir
I
AH Work Guaranteed for Ten Yeeri, This Include* All Work
you as ye have spoken. ,
—
---------——
—
j
cle into the white
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Punishment
Dons in the Past Ten Year*. No Long Welting
of Bln,
slice and a white
Uia-Ttme
Fire
insurance
,
JUNIOR TOPIC—What God Thinks
one into the <iarkt
Of Bln.
la-the west of. England exists a be- 1
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP then spread with butter and cheese, lief that no house will take fire if a
filling
if
desired,
IC—Why the Drink Traftlo Is Pro
hibited.
Never teucb a child to like coffee hot-cross bun, the long-established
Por Information,
Work Done on
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP by warming the milk with it, or with Good Friday dainty, be kept in one of
Call Main. 909-W
Your First Visit
IC—Intemperance and Associated Evils. tea, ■
the rooms from year to year.
25/* 3. LIMESTONE ST.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
When a child refuses to drink Its
Amos, a shepherd and tradesinau
Over
Woolworth’e
5
and
10
Cent
Store
rope
aranea
a
ratnton
milk
give
it
a
straw
to
drink
through,
(Amos 7;14, IS) was called to proph*
Qpeh Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evaninga
Pope Julius II is said to have been
esy for God. He was neither In the nerving the m-lk hi a pretty cup or
•he, first pope to let hla beard grow,
prophetic line, nor trained in the pro-, mug.
The natural craving every child has and the fashion set by him .was boob
/
/ . ■%
photic schools.
for sweets should be satisfied with followed by the Emperor Charlee f ■
I. The Sint of Judah (2:4, 6).
,
In the first part of the book Amos pure sugar In some form. Bread and end many other European rulers,
sets forth Judgments upon the but- butter spread with sugar is good; a
*rounding nations. The aim, doubtless, little scraped maple sugar oh a, bit
was to show that there la no escape of homemade candy given after a meal
MBWiI
rrom God’s judgment. The nation or is not harmful, Dates, nuts, finely S '
chopped,
mixed
with
a
little
creain,
individual that sins shall surely be
makes a most dainty sandwich filling
judged (Nun/ 32:28),
Fruit should never be omitted from
1, They despised the law of the Lord.
To despise means to spurn, to dis the lunch basket/ ns It is one of the
It is wise economy to prepare forwinter days by putting aside a
regard, To despise God’s law Is a sin' most indispensable foods in a well-bal
anced
diet.
The
dainty,
careful
pack
directly against God. There Is no es
part o f the Summer’s bountiful harvest------and it is still wiser to
cape from judgment for such as do ing pf a lunch Is a most Important
prepare for the winter o f life by putting aside some o f your.in
means of keeping children well nut)
this. (Heb. 10:28, 20).
2, Fatted to keep the Lord’s com happy. Paper napkins are so Inex
come here where it will earn
.
pensive that one should keep a supplj
mandments (v, 4).
Disobedience logically follows the on hand, to use in lining the...basket
' despising of God's law. It not only and for napkins.
A tittle surprise to vary the usual,
robs of blessings in this life, but re
sults in eternal destruction (II Thess. is always pleasing to a child. A piece £1
o f candy, a date cn fig hidden away h
1:7-10).
a comer will always delight them.
T JLFB and it3 great worth is a sub operation with the' work. The auto
3, Lies caused them to err (v. 4).
Fruit Sandwiches.—Bake bananas h
Because they despised. God's law
ject that is frequently discussed, mobile clubs are engaged in a mer
they fell into lying errors. Doctrine .their skins, peel pud sprinkle with
hut there mover was a time when it itorious service. As educators who
lemon juice and sugar ami mash, then
and conduct are Inseparable; Think
should be appreciated more than cultiate a deep, serious respect for
spread on thinly buttered bread, add
ing wrong precedes doing wrong.
the present. Reckless motor driv life in the minds of the youqg and
a little grated pineapple ami put two
.,..4. Judgment upon'Egypt (v. 5).
ers little think bf the possibility of old, they are giving a priceless cofiYour money is not working for you as it should be if it earns
This was literally fulfilled a century slices together.
a fatal accident and realize less j tribution to human happiness.
Rye Ham Sandwiches.,—Chop fin:
less.
and a half later in the capture of Je
What hurt to life means.
The undertaking fills one, with
some colfi ■iwlied ham and crisp
rusalem by tbe Chaldeans.
Why will some drivers not con* hope for the future—hope that our
pickles, .using one-fourth as mudFirst m ortgage on real estate affords ample protection.
It. The 31ns of Israel (2:8-8.)
sider the dangers' that lie ahead at American homes upll be in some
pickle as ham. Mix with mayonualpu
;The
message
of
the
prophet
now
every crossing and at every turn in measure spared the irreparable,loss
comes directly to the northern king dressing and spread on rye bread,'
the street and road ?•
of fathers, mothers, children, that
Raisin Sandwiches, — Cinq: equa' q
dom.
’
„
That Life is apparently held at today’s reckless driving is needless
amounts of seeded raisins and wntuu*
1. ’’Sold the righteous for silver” (v.
1little value today by the minority ly felling.'
meats - and add tart jelly to mix
C).
.
L[very person, and that means
of drivers who are, the cause of so
Spread .on buttered bread -and servi •
Tlie
judge,
for
a
bribe
of
sliver,
de
' many „ happy
families.' being you and me, our neighbor 'and our
with hot cocoa. *
clared tbe innocent', to bo guilty.
stricken, ■is one of the principal neighbor’s neighbor, and so bn, up
2.
‘‘Sold
tbe
poor
for
a
pair
of
problems before the American pub and down .the streets and on into '
Shoes” (v, 8)..
lic for immediate and.vdefinite ac the next -town' and the next, can
Likely this refers to the practice .of
tion-/
help in this splendid educational
selling Into-slavery the debtor who'
"the poster reproduced here, has safety program for our yonng boys
could hot pay for a . pair of shoes
. just been issued by the Ohio State and girls, by developing within
(tolf Term /* Icelandic
y
2 8 E . M am Street
Springfield, O hio
which had been sold to lilm on time.
Automobile Association, as part of himself the realization that life is
Tee; in golf, is derived from an Ice
3.
“Pants”
after
the
dust
of
the
iigH raiH M
landic word menfttng. to point ofit, or . ^MaHadlBBBM^IlIBWM
iltaM
NIMMaiagMinilliaUIIIBIl!
its campaign to safety-ize' Ohio. glorious and that it is precious.'
earth on. heads-of the poor (v. 30).
starting point.
,
Outstanding in thought, beautiful Safeguarding it then, will become &
The word “ pant” means to eagerly
id appeal, its message impresses purpose. It Will be the natural
desire..
So avaricious bad these men
ope forcibly that each of u’s must trend of our actions to be careful
become that they even grasped after
realize his responsibility to do when driving, when pulling Put
the" earth which the down-trodden poor
something to allow everyone hia from the curb, when crossing street
cast
upon their heads In mourning be
Intersections, when passing the car
■God-given- right to live.
cause of their misery.
Over all the state, the Associa ahead, when taking a curve; when
' 4. Turned aside the way of the
tion, thru its automobile clubs is coming into the school zone, when
meek (v. 7 ) /
' carrying on a big educational- the fellow on foot is trying to
These grasping rich men turned
safety campaign. School boy pa-, reach the other side of the street or
aside the meek; that is, those who
trols are being formed.. Thousands to get out to the street car.
Would not stand up for their rights,
o f schools, public and parochial, are.
We repeat that Life is glorious
5. Licentiousness (v. 7).
being furnished safety lessons espe and precious,, and the God-given
So notorious were the immoralities
cially written for the children of right to live belongs to every man,'
practiced thnt they were oven guilty
different age groups, which lessons woman and child.
of Incestuous prostitution. This was
Let us pledge to respect that
the school authorities and teachers
not merely the case of falling into
have willingjy accepted in ready co right.
sensuous sin. but was Indulged in with
the definite purpose of Insulting God.
'provoking Ills holy nnme. v>
0.
. Idolatry (V. 8).
r ifT j
They not only frequented the place
of Idolatrous worship, but lay down on
the clothes taken from the poor, and
drank wlhe bought. with money extorthrt from the poor in unjust, fines.
III., God’s Goodness to tarasl (w .
0*12).
’
God’s manifold.., .blessings and Ills
goodness are now presented In con
trast with tbe base practices of the
With frost just around the corner why
nation, in order to heighten the pic
ture of their ingratitude.
not have the base burner gone over and
1. Destroyed tlielr enemies (v. S).
put in good condition for winter Use?
The Ammnrlte stands for alt power
ful peoples whom God removed from
Your stove pipe may need repair or a
KSKB
Palestine to make room for Israel.
T Delivered from cruel bondage (v.
new section added.

Per Tooth

DR. SMITH
Dentist [

PREPARING FOR WINTER

IN T E R E S T

<

The Springfield Building &
Loan Association

Frosty Nights Call
For Heating Stoves
You can save gas by having the gas
stove cleaned and the burner adjusted to„
give the best results.
Call Service Hardware Co. for appoint
ment and 1 will do your work in a satis
factory manner.
CHARLES HORERNER

NOTICE!
Executor’s Sale
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 1927
at teii o'clock A . M . at the west door of the Court House
In Xenia,, Ohio.
T R A C T NO. 1. A farm of sixty-seven acres, located^
tm the Barber Road about two miles east of Cedarville,
House, barn, cribs and out buildings. Appraised at Sev
enty Five Hollars ($75,^ 0) per acre.
, T R A C T N O . 2. Being lot 57 in Orr’s Addition to the
Village of Cedarville, located at the Northwest corner of
W a ln u t and Elm Streets in said Village.
Seven room
house, barn and garden. Appraised at Eighteen Hundred
Dollars ($ 1 8 0 0 )
*
....
'
Said properties may sell for two-thirds o f the apTERMS i One third cash, one third in one year and
on* third in two years, deferred payments to be secured
by mortgage and bear interest at seven per cent. Furfihiaer m ar pay all cash at his option,
TO be sold by order of the Court in the case of Elmer
Shull, exedutor vs. Francis Shull, et al.
For further particulars see
"
. _
M IL L E R & E IN N E Y ,
Attorneys, Xenia, 0 ,

10 ),

God set them free from the cruel
alnvery of the Egyptians. Every redeemed one has been set free from a
more cruel bondage than thnt of the
Israelites at the hands of the Egyp
tians (John 8;34s*lG).
3, Led them for forty years In the
wilderness (v. 10).
Tim wilderness wandering Is a most
wonderful story, showing the tender
and faithful leading of God.
4, Raised up the prophefs (V. in .
God apt only bestowed great honor
upon them fn this, but favored them
in raising tip prophets from among
their own offspring. The awful sin
and guilt ate here shown in that they
not only tamed the prophets from
their lives of separation but gave them
wine to drink.

Faith
Faith never refer# to self, -but al*
ways to the Word of God, There are
many who want to feel that they are
believers before they have' believed
the truth, and to feel that they are
.safe, before they trust in .Tesus.

. Our Faith
When the devil tries our faith It is
that he may crush it or diminish ft;
but when God tries ottr faith it Is to
establish and Increase ft—MftreUs
Rairisforri.

Origin of Ledger
word ’ledger” is a relic of th#
Haase when books were rare and jeatdnaiy gitarded, and those containing
bnmnese records were strongly chained
to their ledge. Thus they became
known as ledgers,
m om ent m ord m

f

YOU

NEED PRIMING DROP IN

i Garden and other produce ot an
, estimated weight of 1,000,000 tons is
dealt with annually at Cevent *****

Oct 31
Rain or Shine

Starting at 6:30

Cash and Merchandise Prizes for' Maskers
O. S. & S. O. Home Band
Dayton Orchestra
•ftvV.

■f

•

?

\

"■

■■■.

'

Round and Square Dancing—Cake W alk
Contests for both Young and Old

SPECIAL PRIZES
Grand March Starts at 7:30

Special Prizes for Masked Children

EVERYBODY .INVITED. ;i

<*•*, tendon’* ■timm
“ / 1' \

t>

1 iJ|( / », f 4iV”
i) ‘i 'l ' * -i:!. .
Z
*

1
'

1
‘ /'»'r

imipgp
KXHCUTOrS SALK

For Meditation

A Modem Home
li
<1

FOE BALE—Located in Cedarville. Bath, hot and
cold soft water, hard water, Sun Room, Garage,
A dandy little farm o f 51 acres one mile from
Cedarville, Swells. Buildings good as eew. 200
fruit trees coming into hearing.

4 Excellent JWlding Lots on North Main St

W. L. CJemans
,

Ros, Phone 2-12 2.

Cedarville, O.

Office Phone 86

and ( a f w v ( o .

iimss^mstastm

A GOOD STO R E

C h rist met$ S aperstitism
j , mO * I as m Cfm m kmt*
J
The Danube originate* la two smelt I (The expression "cool s* * cucumber" !| In England thejp formerly prwrattm)
stream*, the Brega and the Brlgach, •; l* based on the fact that the vegetable | a quaint IwdSef that any ©a* who
rising on tha eaat slope of the Brltwarx- 4* usually one degree lower than the, turned a rmttress on Christmas day
wald, a mountainous region of south #airou»dfc>f atmosphere
„ ; waa fated fa die within a year.
west Germany (the Black forest) in
the state of Baden.
W o rth K e e p in g in M in d
I in Preauctton
< Bear iu mind the fu< t that you can't
Bolivia produces about one fourth o f ' "pisiy the de’.i;'’ Without raisin* tb«
th* amutsl output of tin and the place where the devil live* at.-AtlanP irn b y th e B illion
Strait* settlements most of the r**. ta Constitution.
More than twenty billion pins art maind'r.
i
u*«d annually In the United State*, or
I
about 1200 for each inhabitant, accordB en eficia l R e m it p f H o p e
lag to recent statistic*, and the num
I/
i u, nmn hope 'fur any great and
G a v e N am e ta
ber Is sflfd ,to be ever Increasing, Ten
noble thing, {*«d the strength and
Coik
legs
were
named
-ouer
their
factories are engaged in their manu
inventor, a Mr, Cork.
| greatucfis of that hypeJwift pass Into
facture,-'^'.
bis soul.---John White Chadwick.

JUighty River** Beginning

Purwumt t* a . order of th* Com
mon P1« m Cewrt, Grew* County,
Ohio, in the c u « of ffitemr Khali, Ex
ecutor o f John Khali, FW»tiff, -v*.oooooo*
Fraarl* Shall, of &L, Defendant*, the
@y LEONARD A. BARRETT
undersigned will offor *{; public auc
tion on the
« t h day of October, 1927
i
COLUMEUS D A Y
at ten o'clock, A. M.» at th* West
Door o f the Court House in Xenia,.
rjp im dlesspvery of America was no ; Ohio, the following described real esmere accident. Cohy.abus wag a
*.killctl navigator.
being ^TRACT^No, 1. Situate in the
ver&ed In the H'lencc »t his profession County o f Greene and State of Ohio,
ho .po»es>st. <1 a vivid co l kisldy, sensi to-Wifc: Being part of Military Sur
tive imnsinatu'Ui
IVlu’ it. I'olumbu* vey No, 26S6 in the name of Jatjws
saw the ship take a'downward cburstt Galloway, Beginning at a stone cor**
on tlio ocean Ills ipm;;:a;ilio:i pictured ner to J, H. Crawford comer also- to
for him a world which was me Ilat Amos Creawell and in a comity road;
but round. If the worhl 1st round, he thence with the line of said Amos
reasoned that there mw-.t he still mi-, Creswell N. (18 degree* § minutes E,
explored lauds wud mms boy* nd the 104,52 poles to a stone corner to-Ro
horizon. Of course llu* pimple of his lard Kyle; thence with the road and
gwu day laughed at him. Po did tlmy line of said Roland Kyle and line of
laugh when Newton discovered the the heirs of D, S. Barber (passing
stone corner to said heirs at 38.4?
three laws of planetary motion. They poles) S, 89 degrees 48 minutes E
laughed at the Wright brothers en 99.67 poles to a stake in the lino o;
deavoring to tiy an airplane, Henry
Ford .was ridiculed when he rode up the said heirs of D. S. Barber; thence
S. 69 degrees 12'minutes W. 95.16
Woodward avenue, in Detroit in Ida poles to a stake in the line of the said
one-cylinder automobile. But, Colum J. H, Crawford; thence with his line
bus possessed perseverance and faith. N. 34 degrees 40 minutes'W. 119.66
Hft believed In Ids theory, lie dually poles to the beginning, containing
succeeded in persuading the court of (67) Sixty-Seven acres more pr less.
Spain to tinunee Ids undertaking. He
TRACT N®. 2. The following de
set sail for the unknown lend with scribed real estate, situated in'Village
three ships, Columbus possessed .more of Cedarville, in the County of
than perseverance and faith; he liu.I a Greene, and State of Ohio, to-wit:
large supply of courage, which was Being all of Lot Number Fifty-Seven
severely tested on Ids memorable voy (57) of John Orris Sec >.id Addition
age, When the hours were dark, and to the Village of Cedarville and being
the lamp of hope burned low, and Ids the North West Corner of 'Walnut
own men threatened to lonve lain, and Elm Streets in said Village.
The aforesaid premises are located
courage led him on, *
Like all discoverers of a uew truth, as follows;- Tract No, 1 is on the
Columbds lmd to endure not only the Barber road, about 2 miles from Ce
ridicule of the people of ids day, hut darville.
promises have been appraised
also their lack of encouragement ami asSaid
follows;
appreciation. There Is nothing which
Tract No. 1 at Seventy-Five. Dol
helps one to “carry on" in (he fields lars, ($75.09) per acre.
<?f research like the support of those
Tract No. 2 at Eighteen Hundred
who have faith in us. Columbus did" Dollars, ($1,800,00), and must bring
not have this support. He labored not less than two-thirds of the ap
alone'and many times in the dark, but praised value,
courage led him on. It overcame for
TERMS OF SALE; One-third cash,
.him the prejudice of conservatism. He one-third in one year, and one-third
had courage to express hi3 ..own Idea in two years. Deferred payments to
and sacrifice for it.
be secured by a first mortgage on the
The spirit of courage discovered real estate and to bear interest at the
America,
'
rate o f seven per cent per annum
Under the influence of flie same from the date of the confirmation of
the sale. Purchaser to have the op
spirit .America marches on.
(©. 1937, Western Newspaper Union,)1
tion of paying all cash.
--------O--------'
ELMER SHULL.
Executor of John Shull, Deceased.
H E Y O U N G LA D Y
MILLER & FINNEY
Attorneys,
ACROSS T H E W A Y
Xenia, Ohio,
(Sept. 30 -Oct 28, 1927 D)
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PRACTICAL FAMILY FOOTWEAR
82SE

SEE

OUR

OUR
Vi

WINDOWS

WINDOW S

35 E. Main St. - - SIP^SPIOFIELD, OHIO
NEW*

b a l l a n d w in t e r

P hont

foc:

I1 J 8

.FOR WOMEN

*. ''TB

Clauar Style Creations ir.
Furnpi, Straps, Tics
PATENT
K3D

43

i

pk V

WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’

OXFORDS

VELVET.

TAN OR BLACK
•*
Ideal for school or street wear

j
MISSES’ SCHOOL SHOES
OXFORDS OR
SHOES
TAN OR

T

$

| S H U O E H ’S SCHOOL SHOES
Size to 2
Built with long wearIing Hercules Krome

1

BOYS’

09HF0RT OXFORDS

SCHOOL SHOES

"Hatns Point/’ at Washington, waa
nnmed after Gen. Peter C. Haln's, who
wKs the officer in the engineering
*'»'!* who dredged out the channel of
(he Potonrkc and Built up Potomac
park ond "thv Section which Is now
called ’’Hsiiife I4)fm.’<

ilS N iS

y

Rubber Footwear

WORK SHOES
For the Family.

‘

W ortd*s Largest Theater
The largest theater in the world 1*
the opera house in Paris, it cover*
three acres of ground.'

' j

OxfordB' or Shoes

Fin* ForfBouso W tar

Given Name of Engineer

Black
or
White

* 1 .9 8

* L 9 8

* 1 .9 8

Jf

Good Qtii&tF

'i

V

■*

,• : <<*

_

.

GYfd SHOES

WOMEN’S

,

W hen you buy Hosiery fo r G ifts
or fo r your own m e

Tin

P IG C

•

Firal Qualify

A rt _

ic

i‘

W

Boys’ or Girls’ Sizes

..> .
Is

MEN’S

CHESS OXFORDS

s
.'■■■■

. f
£

$ 2 .9 8
TAN OR BLACK

•]•

•: it’s
Mabley’s for Hosiery
1
H ere the h osiery department is operated on a
quality basis: Every pair is first quality.

Tig* ymmg Indy across the way say*
you get much better oysters and lob
sters' in New Vork than you do in Chi
cago ami she supposes they grow bet
ter in (fee ocean than they do In the
Great lakes.

W e d o n ot carry seconds, sub-standards, im per
fects, irregulars Or anything else but first quality
.silk ‘hose.

Learning
Travelers ifrorn far countries tell
us' the women of Tibet boss their hus
bands. It is apparent that civiliza
tion is penetrating irfto the far coi
ners of the earth.

T h e best m ills in Amerida are tepresented in our
stocks. B elow ate listed the narues o f brands. , .
all o f w hich means hosiery satisfaction for you !

| Nearby and Yonder |

$1.50 to $2.00
$1,85
$1.95
$2.56 $2.95 $3.95
’ ‘ $3.00 and $3,95

Kstttscssarc**** o jc**wo»
WNXJ Service

The Mason and Dixon Line
HIS famous "line” which for gen
T
erations served to mark a distlnOt
separation in national thought had its

W R I T E N o r m a Fa y , personal shopper
of The Mabley and Carew C o., Cin
cinnati, and tell her the color you would
like to have; and she will shop for you*

g h ^ € i b l e i /t i n d 0 ji e w ( a
Fifth and Vine Streets

C IN C IN N A TI, O H IO

we***wLe--A<*>1 m

HOUSE CLEANING TIME and you can Save
20 Per Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweepera tth e

,

SERVICE HARDWARE CO.

GET OUR PRICES ONSALE BILLS
-*

1 -

•, ,

'

.

.

•/.

■

.

■.'! •:. ' g

*
■:

’ >•A
, < ..My-* •
, ,’
Tg fy ■■

.

, 1.

- 1I-.

20—HEAD OP DRAFT HORSES—20

bt t . t . maxey

Woery pair is Full Fashioned

Fountain Square

ffiifh
Commencing at 10 o’clock, A, M,, promptly, the following property:

O XS3SXVSS««t3eW8

$1.50 to $1.95
$1.50 and $1.75

BLUE MOON SILK HOSE
PHOENIX SILK HOSE
ONYX SILK HOSE
MADELON SILK HOSE
PRINCESS SILK HOSE
McCALLUM SILK HOSE
PROPER SILK HOSE

We Will salt at public sale on what is known as the Andrew Bros, home farm, on South Main Street, CeBarville, corporation limits, on

,

<•'C■

beginning Id the boundary line be
tween Pennsylvania and Maryland. No
other real or Imaginary line In Ameri
ca inis been mentioned so frequently
that its political meaning was better
knov.o than Its geographical tocatlon.
It was run by two English sur
veyors. GJiarles Mason and Jeremiah
Dixon, in 1703-1707, w settle an 80year dispute hetwceo the families of
William Penn and Lord Baltimore. In
those days Pennsylvania was a some
what Indefinite region between Mary
land and New England
The line was marked by milestones
brought from England, every fifth one.
carrying the ,coat-nf*arms of Penn on
one sfde and of BnIIImore <m the
other. After cniTjIng It over the
■mountains to a point 244 miles from
the Delaware river they came upon
an Indian war path leading through
the forest and their Indian escort
told them that It was the will of the.Indian nations that they return. As
obedience appeared to be the better
part of wisdom, Mason and Dl::on re
turned to Philadelphia In 1767 and
were discharged.
In Ordinary usage the line begins at
n triangular post of granite, its sides
lettered M. D and P, respectively, at
the dividing llz;e between Delaware.
Maryland and Pennsylvania and ex*
tends westward, over mountain,
through valley and across plain—**«
chain of stones through the woods."
tffi, 1*97.
M#w«p4p<sr UrttPtt.)

P pw da? '
ffohie powder goes off with a bang;
some goes on with a puff,--Des Molne*
N#W*.
'* '
.

1

Qua

Consisting of 5 mares about 15 years of age; 5 mares about ten years
of age; 2 mares, 5 years of age; 1 five-year-old gelding; 2 four-yearold mates; 1 yearling gelding; 4 weanling colts,

14—HEAD OF CATTLE—14
Consisting of 2 Shorthorn cows with calves by side; 2 Shorthorn cows; e.
3 Shorthorn heifers; 1 Jersey cow, with calf by side; 1 Jersey cow to
be fresh by day of sale; 2 Jersey cows giving good flow of milk.

CRi

200—HEAD OF SHEEP—200
Consisting o f 125 breeding owes; 70 lambs; 1 Delaine ram,

6 rah;

200—HEAD OF "HOGS—200
Consisting of 20 brood sows; 10 cows and pigs; 140 shoats, weight
»bout 150 lbs.; *30 pigs, weight about 50 lbs.; 1 Big Type. Poland China
boar.

«

B U T T »d n ,
Creamw-au

/

CERE^
Meats
Fkg.

FABM IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of 4 wagons; 2 binders, 8-ft. cut: 3 mowing machines; 3
wheat drills) 3 hay rakes; 2 two-row corn plow;;; 'J single row c o m '
plows; 3 coal planters; -1 sulky4plows; 3 walking plows; 1 double disc
harrow; 1 single disc harrow; 1 pew End Gate seeder; 1 Feed Cooker;
$ spike tooth harrows; 1 roller; 1 Wind Mill; 8 sides of work harness’
collars; lines; bridles; 3 seta of harness housing; 20 hog houses,
’

OATSW-m
3 PkgBrl: !
(tSCJ

ndfihi/im

FEED

C A N »^ 1

TERMS—CASH

About GO tons of hay in bam*,; 10CQ shocks o f com.

Creaml

Lunch will be served on ground day of sale.

ANDREW
*
ft* A'. Murdock Vera Andrew Harvey* Of. 0. TWn*ley? |3kecutors
Col. Glenn Weikert* Col. CarLTaylot*' Auction*!*,
- '
■
;.
.V ,« , kl . j
' . •*’
^.

■\
f

11Vi'}

V ; ! ’h ir

/,*

PEAN
price;

wmd
Club.
u . C. Lewis, Clerk

ii

11Ih'-U'•
Fruiti

I’t

tf.,

•>wi#

•pi

*.*Lj

Am.. I;

.* IT

/

mm

I LOCAL AN© &WB&&HAL

PURINA FEEDS

A son waa bom te Mr. and Mrs,
William Anderson of tho Jamestown
and Xenia pike, Wednesday.

WantidV Mala ani 'faney* aeVAng.'

Keep in mind the market to be
given by the D. A- R, on Saturday,
November 5, at Thomas & Crouse
SobeeriptioMi tskon for Magazines
grocery. The market opens at 2 p. m.
gad Newspapers,
J, C. McMillan

Mate Alien, CMUothe St,

PHS CHOW

COW CHOW

HEN CHOW

BULKY LASS

- CHICK CHOWDER

FENCE LOCUST POSTS

STEEL POSTS

HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS
HAAG WASHERS

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
E v e ry th in g fo r th e F a rm
P h o n e 21

C ed a rv ille, O h io

,

..

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Melinda C. Townsley, De
ceased.
J, C. Townsley has been appointed
and qualified as Administrator of the
estate of Malinda C. Townsley, late of
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 19th day of October, A.
D„ 1927,
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County,

,
ANNOUNCEMENT#
H
/ ‘A3:*
5k - '
We are authorized td -anl|eun£® the
name o f D. H, MrFe,riead;** A candi
date for mayor at the regular election
Tuesday, November 8th, 1927.
We are authorized to announce the
name of H. A. McLean at a candidate
for Village Marshal at the regular
election, Tuesday, November 8th, 1927

M. E. CHURCH
Sabbath School at »:8Q A . M. P. M.
Gillilaa, gupfc.
Sermon at 10:M A. M.
2;8ff P, M, Junior League, Miss
Christine Wells, supt.
Union Service at this church at 7:80
due to the fact that the U. P, church
is not available.

Fred Oatee, California, who is visit
Mr*. James Murray visited in
ing
in Springloid, recently spent a
Springfield with relatives last week.
day fishing in Deer Creek, While
For Sale; Good Duroe male hog, #20
wading in .the water he ran across a
Mr. and Mrs, Rol Shultz of Dayton
. Miss Dorothy Wilson o f Seville, 0., huge tusk about two feet in length.
JadcFuray
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs,
.pent the week-end at home.
The tusk is from some prehistoric
W,
A.
Spencer.
Miss Mildred Trumbo went to Cin
animal and will be presented to Wit cinnati Friday evening and spent the
Mr, and Mrs, B. M. House o f El
Mrs. Ed Hamilton is visiting with tenberg College for the muse im.
week-end with her cousin, Elsie For Sale—250 shocks of corn,cf
On the more, O,, were visitors Tuesday with
her daughter in Indianapolis.
Shorades, returning Sunday evenipg. JamgBtown pike. Colin Barber 2fc. Prof, C, E. Oxley and family;
Because we have a few warm days
Miss Dorothy Wolff left Thursday
for Elizabeth, New Jersey, for a few do not think you will not need heavier |
clothing for winter. Visit our store j
days visit.
and feet the pick o f suits at thmright]
price.
Our line of fleece lined coats;
Mrs. Ina Shane, has rented the part
of the Sterrett residence vacated by and heavy work clothes cannot be ex- ]
celled in the county, 17-19 VP. Main,'
Mrs. Stefrett this week.
C. A. Kelble, Xenia*
;
Fdt Sale—Big Type Poland China
male pigs with feeding qualities.
Rev, M. G, Kyle, president of Xenia
E. E. McCall, Xenia, 0. (4t) Seminary, is visiting in Xenia and
the county with friends and relatives,
Mrs, Zetta Bull will entertain the Rev. Kyle preaches Sabbath morning
members of the Wednesday Afternoon in the First church and in the eve
at heirhoine this Friday afternoon.
ning at the Second church, Xenia.
Qar* Personal
We Invite
He is the retiring moderator of the
Shopper
You to Open
Mrs. Harry Lewis entertained the United Presbyterian General As
WiU Shop
Entering into the fourth year -with McrtLChargt\
for You
members of the Home Culture Club sembly,
ohadlse of Style, Quality and Valuel
Account
Tuesday afternoon.
.
Read Kelble’s big ad carefully for
Imported
Chemee-Bloomera
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walters and store news and bargains in fall and
Eipphaaizing Donenfeld’s Style,
“
Saxney”
Robes
daughter, Gale, of Springfield, spept winter merchandise. Make your selec
qnd Quality Leadership With
Sabbath afternoon at the A. J. Hos tions now when the stock ia complete.
x
$2.98 to $4.98
Luxurious
The largest shoe .stock in the county
tetter home?
.
*
A combination of elm- .
Imported robes of eider
from ladies and children's ware to the j
Fur-Trimmed
Coats,
mlse and bloomer in the
down, in bright fail col
- Mr, and- Mrsf Charles Barr of Day- heavy work shoe for men. Our line of
new chin-chin crepe.
ors.
ton, and Mrs. Rex. Mayhow of Day- felts and big top shoes is great’. 17-19
(First Floor)
.
topia, Florida, spent the ^week-end W. Main street, Xenia, '
(First Floor)
with Mr. and Mrs: Ed. Payne. .
Complete range 61 sizes Jif
The Queen Esther Girls of the M.
to 48%
Prof.-F: M. Reynolds and wife of E. Church, met, Monday evening at
Surpassingly
elegant
, , . that
St.'Bernard, Q., spent the week-end at the home of Ruth Marshall. The
Beverlu
Is
the
■
only
-way
to.
tell
yoii of
the hSme- of their son-in-law and home was decorated very pretty for
these
beautiful'
coats.
Coats
in
daughter,‘Mr.’ and Mrs. Fred- Clemans. a Hallowe'en party and the girls
Novelty Heel
the ’approved winter
came masked, After a social 'hour
shades and materials
Hose
Rev. S. J, Kyle* of Washington, D. the meeting' was called to order by
"PointseUa"
sheer
chif
(Second Floor) .
3:, is visiting his brother; Rev. R. J, the president, Christine Wells. Esther
fon hose with single
Kyle and family* and other relatives Mae Hartman was program .leader
Advance Styles'and Supreme
pointed
df%
and a good program was given by th,e
lior .a few days.
■
Quality in
heel
’ v •i d u
girls.
■■
■ ■.
. ■V ; ■
■*'
For Rent- Either 5 or 6 rooms, on
The next meeting, will be held'the
F elte,T riin m ed
.
New
Fall
Frocks
“Diabalo* - — Of sheer
Main street. 3 rooms upstairs furnish-. first Monday night in November, with
chiffonwith
double
;W ith Satin
ed,for, light housekeeping. Garag& in Lilias Ford as program leader.
pyramid.,
connection. Call at • Western Ohio
■ .
$ 2 5 - ; .
heel
$ ..;
Cream Station. %
SALESMAN w a n t e d
Gorgeous sating, crepes, trans
“Hear. De Lys" sheer,
The new' felt hat la.,
parent ’ velvets',; georgettes and
Mr. and. Mrs. Harvey Myers have as
chiffon
hose,
with
Opportunity of unusual merits
trimmed *with sleek
novelties
for
afterpopn,
street
j\
three
petal,
flower
thejr guest this week, Mrs. John offers position to one who knows
and evening ■wear. Sizes X4 to
black, satin. ‘ Small,
‘Myers and little daughter, Betty of livestock and»feeding condition as
5215.
,
mediunr and plenty, of
Springfield.* ^
'
s r . .............. $2.95
-large head sizes.
representative for .The Moorman Mfg.
(Second Floori
Co. of Quincy, 111., for territoryin the
(First Floor)
(First Floor)
„
Mr. George Hammon and wifd and' east half of Greene county,
Messrs. Cal and Fred Ewry drove to
The man. whto win meet onr "re
Waverly Sunday where they spent the quirements must be honest, reliable,
Paris Style Advisors
day with Mrs.Hammon’a brother, Mr.t end must have live stock feeding
New, .York Style Advisor*
' 4 RUe De Martel
591 Seventh Ave.
John T. Bumggrdner,
knowledge, who can devote full time
to the work.
! ,
35-37 N. Main St,
Dayton, Ohio
y
AUCTIONEER— <L L. TAYLOR—
Write A* E. Hayp?, 212 Oakwood
..................... r ■■■■*■■ I ■
■ '■■■r ' ' ; ’J ■■
m
■ 'I
Jamestown- O. Phone 46,
(10-28) Place, Springfield, Ohio, at once.
For Sale- Huron Male yearling hog.
,
R. M. Waddle

R ounding the Third Milestone and Gaining
Greater M om entum 'E very Year!

' $ 3.-98

$59.50

‘*77*

Body b y Fisher

O ilthe Gridiroil-On theRoad

TheyAllAdmiretheAllAmerican
I

*

.*

1,^*;
I^S

Target o f every eye. Center o f ail attraction. Ad- mired forcolor, confidence andpoise. hffnntbill —t l y ,
All-Aincrican rules the field ■•.A nd on the road—It’s
, exactly the same! Watch an Oakland sweeping past—*
know why this longer, lower, more beautl- ,»
ful § k »a called the All-American. . . Speed— drive—■.
alertness—control. The power o f the drivingswind, A '
flashing change o f pace. Something that lifts it out
o fth e m o b — something vitally fresh and,different—■
so m eth in g th a t all A m erica in stin ctiv ely ad
m ires. . . The m ig h to f a 212-inch engine. The grace .
„ and charm o f bodies by Fisher, The*balance that
* comes from inspired engineering— the'stam ina o f
s launch construction— all combined -in a single car.
In the All-American Six— hi its a ll. American price!
It's giving America n new motoring thrill. Drive, t
yourself— and seel

$

v
j'
**

NBW LOW PRICES: 2-door Sedan, $1045; landau
*Coupe, $1045; Sport-Roadster, $1075; 4-dOor Sedan,
$1145; Cabriolet, $1145; Landau Sedan, $1265.
FontiocSix, S745 to 1935, Allt>rlc*o atfactory. Bolioortulprlca*
inolualo mlnimumfiondling choree*, i'aty to p ay on tho liberal
—
CanaralMotarm Tima Paymant Plan.

SI.95

. The Musical inclined students o f the
College , have organized an orchestra
of 16 or more pieces -with Miss Ruth
Bdrns as director.

J^AN PATTON, Cedarville, 0.

FOR SALE
2 soft coal, heating stoves.
4-102. Fred Barrfett.

[CAM SIX

Phone

Keep Warm and Comfortable at a Small Cost

Mr. and Mrs, S. D. Stewart have re
turned to ,their home in Mt. Blanchard
O., after, having visited with Mrs.
Steward'spsiater, Mrs. A. J. Hostetler
and family:

PRODUCT O F GENERAL MOTORS

Men’s Sheep-lined Coats, $7.95, $8.95, $9.95, $10.85, $12.48
Men’s Sheep-lined Corduroy Coatsj$10,95, $11,90, $12.48, $13.90
/Boy’s Sheep-lined Coats, $5,49, $5.93, $6.49, $6.98, $8.95
M^n’a Horsehide Leather Coats, $8.95^. $10.90, $12.48
^
Men’s Lumber Jacks,^AIl W ool, $4.4^, $4.98, $5.49, $5.98
, '
Boys’ Lumber Jacks, A ll W ool, $2.49, $2.98, $3,49, $3.98
,
Men’s Ali-W ool Flannel Shirts, $2.49, $2.98, $3.49, $3.98 .
Fancy Plaids, $3.98, $4.49, $4.98
Outing Flannel Shyrts, 98c, $1.23, $1.49
*
Men’* And Boys’ Sweaters ’
v

A daughter waa bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Delmer Jobe at the Springfield
City Hospital, Wednesday- Mr. and
Mrs, Jobe now have two daughters.
Word has been received here of the
birth of a daughter to Mr, and Mrs,
Fred Fields in Wilwaukee, Wis.» last
Wednesday, They now. have.two sons
and a daughter.
Rev, R. A. Jamieson waa called to
Monmouth, lib, last Friday owing to
the illness of his mother, who,, is
ninety-one yeaxr.of age. Her condir
tioa is said to be* critical.

Smoked, Sugar Cured, whole, lb.
Bacon, Sugar Cured, 3 lb. piece or
more, lb. 2 0 c ;

FLOUP,

Country Club, 24 1-2 lb. sack

’ l 2 1-2 lb sa<jk 5 1 c ; 5 lb. sack 2 3 c ; Avon

dale, 24 1-2 sack 89c.

ft9G

.

ElDC Jill CoUntry Club 11-2lb* twin or®pUttop,

EUlCAEI 1 lb. loaf 6<j; W hole wheat 1

lb. loaf 8 c ;

MlJL

Rye, 1 1 - 2 loaf 1 0 c ; Vienna 1 lb. loaf 7 c ;

AnlAI/rnO

Country Cl*ub Sodas 2 lb. carton
Butters, bulk 1 4 c ; 1 lb. qtrrt.-iStftl
2

U llA lllltllO

36-

Crfaham W afers, 2 lb. carton Ctn. 25c.
1............... N"1

t CRAPES California Tok*y«, very
low. price.
_________ a s *

BUTTER Country Club

Creamery. l»b. — — •
CEREAL Country
Meats of the Wheat.
Bkg*

3 Lbs.

Club

Sweet

16c

25c

OATS Country Club.
S Bkgs.
Large Package, 2lc

..........

r

PEANUTS Salted, very

price.

LETTUCE Iceberg,
large beads. 2 for
' Leaf, Hot House, Lb. 10c

4 Lbs..
T, -'iiiiiiiiiitftrtfrra^ '

| g | *

Lb. *

MINCE MEAT Country 1 0 0
Club. I * * . — •—
None Such, I*kg.
» A « N A 5 tm e y ,
trait, £ Lbs*

CELERY Jawfoo, tmimf- jgJBLwi
st ks. 2 for ------------- J r a n c

APPLES Hood Cookers

CANDY Hallowe'en,
’ Cream Mixture. Lb. —

jg
' ' ■^

u

25lc

■niiij m

COTTAGE HAMS y e r y ,- ^ ^ W
flue quality.. Lb, ———
wr
CLEANSER. DM. Dutch,« 4 A . t
very !o # .price,.fi M tt **
5#-

QuM&ts Jblb

m

5

Mrs. Julia Sterrett left Tuesday
afternoon for Muncie, Ind„ where she
will make lier home for the present*
with her son, Mn Walter Sterrett and
family. Mrs. Echo Robb, who has
been spending some time with her
mother, has returned to her home in
Illinois.

.

Men's Sweaters, $1.23 to $5.98 ^
Mens’ Sweaters,R.«. C80- 9ETAO AMen’s Shp Overs, $1.98 to $8.98
Eoys’ Sweaters and Slip Ovehs $1.23 to $4.98
Fine Overcoats, $12.48, $16.49,

Men’s Duck W ork Coats, $3,49 to $5.9^.

$24.00.

Men’s W ar mVests, $2,49, $2.98, $3.49.
Beat Corduroy Pants, $2.98, $3*49, $3.98*
Men's Corduroy Cents, $4.98 to $7*95.

*

$19,85,

$22.50,

Boys* Duck Warm School Coats, $2.49, $2.73, $2.98.
Bonys* Mackinaw Coats, $5.98, $7.49, $8.49, $5.85.
M£n's Lace Pants, all kinds, $2.49, $2.98, $3.49.
Men’s Sheep Lined Vests, $7.95, $8.95, $9.85, $10.75.
Bonys* Lorfg Pants Suits, $7.95%to $12.48.
Boys*. Knee Pants Suits, $5.49 to $9,85.
Men’s Fine Trousers, $2.98, $3.49, $3*98, $4.49,
$4.98, $5.4$,

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
Men'* Fine Suits, $24.00, $22.50, $19.85, $16.49,
$27.50.
Yotlttg
Suits, $24.90, $22.50, $19.85, $16,49,
24.90.

FOOTWEAR FOR MEN, BOYS, LADIES AND MISSES

A. very delightful time was enjoyed
Tuesday when twenty-eight persons
’ gathered at the home of Mi?, John
McCampbell. A covered dish dinber
was epjoyed by the members of Mr,
rMcCampbell’s Sabbath. School class in
company with their teachet. Short
but.interesting 'talks were made by
Mfe N /L ,’ Ramsey, Mr. W..J« Tarbox
andRev, C, M. Ritchie, following the
<di*m#r, a
v
MAYOR’ S PROCLAMATION
ELECTION, NOTICE
The qualified Electors of the Village,
of'Cedarville, State o f Ohio* are here
b y notified, that an election will be
held at the usual voting places in- said
Village ott the Eighth Day of Novem*Jber, nineteen hundred and twenty. Sev
an, between the hours o f 8 :" ' A , M.
and-6:40 P. M, at Which election the
following officers will be chosen.
One Mayor, one Clerk, one Treasur
er, one Marshal, Six members of Vil
lage Council.
,
Given under my. hand atid the CorpqraUen-Beal of the Village o f Cedars
ville, OMe, this 2lth Day of October,
-,v»
. 'S
■ k< '
'
w -'1
!
. 11 ■ > • •
•
m*
aa»»»i>

,

Ladies' Fine Slippers.
$3.49.

Men's Fine Oxfords Black and
Tan, $3.49 to $5.98.

- ■■■■■-

A ll kinds, $2.49, $2.98,
,!
% ■

-

*

Ladies' Fine-Oxfords.

Boys' Shoen and Oxfords.
kinds and prices.

Misses' Slippers and Oxfords. A ll kinds and prices.

A il

Men’s 12-—14— 16 inch Lace
Leather Shoes, $5.98, $6.49,
. $6.98, and $7.49.
Boys* High Tops, $3.4®, $3.98,
$4.49 and $4.98.

A ll kinds, $4.49, $4.98*

A ll kinds of Men’s Arctics, 1-2-4-8 Buckles.
Felt Boots, RuLher Boots, Lace Boots, Sheep
Shoes, Felt Shoes.
Everything in warm
footwear*
r>

,

o.

Largest Selection of Raincoats in Xeriia— Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Misses.
Best Makes Overalls, Jackets, W ork Shirts at Lowest Prices*

#

5

jf i d k m *

B IG

Jpaai^ J D l J L e l . i l ia#

CLOTHING A NJi) SHOE STOKE
<; •, V.i '

■19 West Main St.

mill 1•affjgfiiMir
y/ f

.

'Men's Fine Shoes, Black and
Tan, $2.98 to $5.98.

f ,1

XENIA, OHIO

HJUfSMt

NEWS ITEMS
TAG IK Y

As * Iiwt reminder, voters, election
day eomes the 8th iff November, In.
order that we way purchase the great-'
Jy
f l.-'ker* for U»« school, the
Jur.:-.*- cli' v
reserved the right
to. <■i’ ii'ii't vR that day. You "helped
tito I sigh K.-iuvl ftfljcu some years ago
iii this uiaunev. No please do not fail
ns this year.
>;iAV SCHOOL BUILDING
Or. avcount of the greatly increased
nnr.iht :’ of pupils. In the'school this
year rlans have been made for * new
school building in the bach and to
the ddo of the main building. These
plan*), fcuve up to this time, been car
ried out to the extent of the founda
tion and the floor of the new building.
Sapt. Oxley announced thpt it would
contain two rooms but it would be
ratlier uncertain yet as to what
.classes would, occupy them. It is
sincerely hoped that this building and
the set of new lockers which we hope
to get. will relieve the present Crowd
ed condition.
FRUIT ROLL
Last Tuesday, it -was discovered,
was Coach Rolfes birthday. So at
noon the members of his*’ Modern
History class prepared the various
necessities, for a fruit-roll. Then, in
Class the signal was given and air
the! pupils hurled their products' im
mediately, Great confusion resulted
and probably some of the fruit was
thrown with a rather too much force
for the Weil-being o f some of the oc
cupants of the room. Thia^ novelty
was enjoyed by all aftd we think both
teacher and pupils settled'down to
dessoria with" somewhat more satis
faction,
is fi

'. ' The College Yellow Jackets had
tough liiok Saturday" at Kent State
•Normal when the local team lost a fine
game of football by the close score of
I j to 18. The boys w(evo disappoint
ed toy not winning .tout* they have the
satisfaction of putting ‘ up ,a good
brand of football against a good team.
SCHOOL CLEARS $150
The' School, wishes to thank the
'public for tlVe interest and support of
the Cafeteria Supper last Friday eve
ning* About 400 guests were served.
The supper was under the direction
of Miss Custis, the Domestic Science
' teacher, who was assisted by the ]
.pupils of the Domestic Science D e -f,
partment. and the touchers o f the
school.
i
-1
Sophomore Candy Booth —
0,75 .
Supper
_____ ____ — — 150.33 Total receipts ________ $106.08
Expenses were as follows:
Prowant & Brown, decoration
•
and ice cream — _________ 19.40
Rigid, meat
-----------5.05
Springfield I’apjr Co., paper
„* •
dishes ______ ____ - ..........
7.10 ’
Cedarviilc BaLery, buha —
2.00
C. E, Mast:-;::, gro-cries
1.80
Robt. Bird il* Bpn,- dish rental
1.00
W. W. Trout, ft series
—
.90
M. McMillan, tvuy rental
.85
A. E. kmvs.rcr, dceofations ...
i.i5
Mist'dlaii(«::r; .........
1.00

j
j
■

With hs
are inert1
c Firet h
payable in I
“in June, lfi
The rat«
assessment
cetera.
a The 1027*
rates, folio1
Taxing diet
Bath Town
. Xenia.JTw)
Fairfield
Osborn Vi:
m,
Beavercreek
;
Xenia Tw,
Caesarcreek
Jefferson 'j
Liberty Tt|
Clinto.
Mt. Pieasai
Cfinto]
Cedarvflle Tj
Xenia Twu o\
Silvercreek T| Pi,
Selma Spei Wsi
Clark
Miami Twpl
CeCdarvillej
■ Jefferson Tov
Silvercreek
Liberty Twj O
Clinton
Jasper Twpj
Fayette
Bo wqrsvfile
Miami Towns,
- Clifton Vil.
Yellow Sjn’ing!
S. D. _
;
Cedarville T
Xenia Twp.
; Clifton Vil.
/■ , Yfillow Sprij

PUBLIC SALE!

FOOTBALL
The next game our- boys will play
will be with Beavercreek township at
Beaver a week from. Thursday, It
would'certainly help if the parents
and friends of the.,boys would, take,
their cars with a bunch of pupils to
each game to’ root for the players.
The next game here is -.Nov, II with
Bath township. We will expect o>
large crowd: ,
The1,.first thing discussed-by the
Student Council Avas the very.evident
success of the Cafeteria supper lasj;
Friday night. .In this it vote of thanks
was given to the people of the neigh
boring commupity for their fine co
operation. Mr. Oxley also expressed
. his appreciation of the work o f the
student council, along with the stu
dent body. The other important
matter brought up was that of tags
to be soltkby the Junior class on elec. tion day. Upon motion, Rankin Mc
Millan, president of the class, was
given entire authority iff this busi
ness. It was decided to have 75Q
tickets printed.

1
i

ning under the gusjdets of th* Llb- meiHetL for improving the ggrM
t>. A, R. GUBST DAY
Mr*. Chari#* Tiffea Walker; Jam#sT[
! the first six mentis* o f tb*
y**r
FARM AUTO INSURANl’K
i*ry Association, The affair has bee* cultural industry. These leader* were S
town. Mis* Btela Custia, Mr*. Wil
i
more
than
lOJKK)
farmer*
applied
fo r
Farmers
o
f
the
state
are
taking
ad
skiTticul
of
the
prowl***
made
that;
TIa
third
amiivsnuMry
and
guest
ucl i Manually for some year* and ha*
liam Magee Wilson, Mrs. W » . H, Mevantage of the fact that they are ; policies, According to the report realways brought the association good the measure would benefit eo-oper*t- 1 day o f the Cedar Cliff D,' A. R, w u Gervey, Xenia.
j eeived here.
ArtxneUd returns.
'
|ivee^ and thought, rather, that it ; otserved last Saturday afternoon at
Miss Agnes J, Ryle, Mrs, Rolan* better automobile insurance risks than
{ The, farmer owned group has paid
city
drivers,
according
to
officials
of
might materially hamper their growth} the home of Mrs. And! Wright,
Newlsnd Kyle, Springfield,
Mrs,
and development.
Tim hostess entertained wRh a Hugh Turnbull, Jr., Xenia Chapter; the Greene County Farm Bureau, Iclaims to approximately 1400 farmers
Farm Bureau Will
i *Tn talking over the -matter o f farm , mus’caj program with Mr Vincent Mrs, Hulda Galvin, Jamestown; Mrs, More than 18,000 of them have insur -af tlve state, and developed assets o f
Consider Farm Belief jelk f we are discussing a purely ecu- ; Rigk,, flute soloist; Prof John A Tal- L, O, Reed, Yellow Springs; Mr*. ed their cars since they established \ v m m ,
nomie problem/’ says Mr. Lincoln,! cott, art the harmonium, amf'Miss Elizabeth Parker, Mrs. R. G. George, their own mutual company ,* year and i The fanners chief risk is not in fire
jand theft but in liability, property
Pi'cm relief, a questisn which ha* { “ Ye i farm relief-much a* the tariff'Helen Ififf, contralto aojoiet
Mrs. A. J. Rarheg, Mrs. Mary Wilson a half ago, according to a report re
bwn before the public for several { has been at times—has become to o ! v ,. »• !n
damage and collision, according to the
ceived
here
covering
the
first
18
. .
* , .
Tunibull, Jamestown.
yesrsy, will be one of the chief #ub-| i.uu'i of a political issue, aw ie real; nur)1-jerB.
. record pf claim* filed. Only a small
months*
operations
of
the
organiza
^o owing
Members and guests present num
jerta' of discussions in ^legislative! meat of the question is befogged by
tion.
j percentage of claims arise from fire
bered eighty-three. Following the
bodies again this winter, says W. W. Jpoli*iraI maneuvering. This is true,, L“ Kerenata^by Braga. Thu Swan
.and theft, officials of the company
During
the
first
year
o
f
operation
program a dainty lunch was served.
An lt-rson of the Greene County Farm i 5,r.xcMf some farm leaders os well a s ]“7 *-• bw" fc pe«ns. Humoreslje by
a few over 8,000 farmers used the new sreport.
Bureau. Leaders of Ohio farm or among many politicians.”
In this county 387 policies a*e held
concern which insures autos of farm
I^ r0V^i *
a
^°*c by Macganisations have, been studying the
owners and operators only. During by farmers in the mutual.
Cclumbus Masons
Onio farmers are not unaware o f , ’tJov‘c *
subject constantly and &ve attempting the disparity between agriculture and - Mias Iliff sang: Schumann’s “He
Hear Debate
;o agree on plans which will be satis industry. They recognise that the the Best o f All,” and Madame Chifactory to Ohio farmers,
standard o f farm living hps increased i menadis ‘‘Ideal,”
The Shrine Club, Columbus^-, a
Ohio farmers have not opposed greatly, but they recognize also, that' . Mrs,-.lIoward._Tunfl>ull, regent-of
Masonic organization, heard a debate r
farm relief Qn the grounds that no it has not "kept pace "with he general] the local chapter, presided and introlast Thursday on the justice bill,
relief or new conditions were neces level, ft is said, Ohio ■ farm leaders duced the officers of the state o'rganKnowing that the feeling might run
sary, but rather that they doubted 'have been studying farrfi relief for ization.
high the club officers used a new
» *'
\
whether the plans under considera some time in the hope of working out
Miss Jean Howatt, State Treasurei-, method of handling the debaters. At
tion at past, sessions of Congress some plan which would' secure relief]
Washington, C. H.; Mrs. A. Vane torney Earharb spoke for the Antiwould accomplish the kind of relief for all through overcoming the objec
Lester, State Historian, Dayton, and Saloon League when his opponent,
for agriculture which would operate tions raised in the past.
Mrs. Herbert Bachua, State Regent, Senator Herbert, gave the Automobile
effectively and be fair to all branches
The features which are believed of Columbus, each gave talks of inter Club side on the question. ^Neither
500 MARCH HATCHED
i f the industry, *in the opinion ex particular importance in any plan
est from the departments in which speaker heard the other. The climax1
pressed by officials of the Ohio Fax-m which hopes to gain the support of
they have responsibilities,
was reached in Earhart’s talk when
Bureau Federation in word sent here. Ohio, farmers are that co-operative
Mrs. Bachua, State Regent, gave he stated without the justice of peace ^
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
“ Ohio farmers took time to study organizations be adequately protected, not only an interesting but a very bill Ohio would have no piece to try .
tf-rm relief proposals, and refused to and that the tariff he so adjusted that business-like report o f the. work of the humane and food law violations. The]
Now In Production.
Dayton Poultry Farm Strain.
jump at the first proposal for several any plan applying on wheat or other state organization. Her, explanation statement, made before numerous1
reasons/’ says Mi D. Lincoln, sedre- grains ,must furnish-equal protection of how thb work was carried on and members of the club that we.re a t-1
of the federation-in an opinion re io our own producers of poultry and what was being done by the State as torneys, drew a snicker and a hee-haw
10 POULTRY HOUSES
ceived at the local farm bureau office. livestock products which consume well as the National organization, From more than one.
%
“In the first place Ohio is not a one these, grains, in the opinion of farm gave those present probably a more
6 O F T H E SE A R E 8 * 1 6 FEET.
Wh^t citizen $ {here that does Hot
or two crop state. Due to its divers bureau leaders,.
comprehensive review than they had know that it is compulsory to have*
4 A R E 10x20 FEET.
ity ahd the nature of its agriculture
gathered from any .other source, • i juvenile court in each county in
1 IS 1 4x2 4 FEET,
Ohio farmei-s are both producers and
Ii. K. K, GIVES ITS “O. K,”
The out-of-town visitors and guests Ohio. Food law violations are handledpurchasers o f many crops. They
present were:
in both probate and common pleas
were not at all sure that what might • There is no longer any argument
s ’ Those houses are all on runners and can be moved
Mrs, Myrtle Brock, Mrs, J, A. Wat courts. Each week Earhart has new
be accomplished for the corn or wheat about the constitutionality of the pro kins, Mrs. Harry Thomas, Jefferson
anywhere. A lot of electric wire. 1-2 inch water pipe.
arguments for the bill but the claims
grower under the McNary-Haugen posed, justice of peace graft bill. The ville, Mrs. R. O. Whitaker, London.
are said to have fallen., flat. on his
Poultry^fence. Poultry netting. Steel fence posts. W ater
proposal might not be done at the ex Greene Gounty Klan has endorsed the Miss Florence White/ Mrs. J. G. C.
Masonic .audience of more than 200
fountains. Feeders, brooder stoves, etc1,
]■
pense of the livestock feeder, the bill and we are sure the Klan with all Webster, Mrs.1J, H. Harris, Clifton. hearers.
. ,
dairyman and poultry producer.”
its knowledge of law, and the wisdom
Mrs, Jeanette Ervin, Mrs. , Carl
' Another reason named by Mr. Lin of a SolomOn, could not he wrong. In Ervin; Mrs, JR, 0; Weed, Mrs. Harry
The ladies of $he First Presbyterian
L. R. JACOBS,
coln for the, hesitancy®of the Ohio is much as the Klan and the Anti Sa Kiernan, Mfs. Alice G, Eavey, Mrs. Church will hold a chicken supper in
*
* -f
farmer to- fall in with the' McNary- loon League both use. much the same A. C. Messenger, Mrs. J< 0. Jackson, the church parlors election night,
.•Yellow Springs, O.
Haugen measure is that Ohio farm' methods in reasoning,* we‘ advise vot Miss Sarah Bell Williams, Xenia.
Tuesday, November 8th.
Clifton Exchange 34F21.
1
leaders are pledged strongly to co ing “ NO” on the part o f all motorists
Mrs. Harry A; Waddle, Columbus;
operative * marketing as one of, the for your oym protection.
Marjorie Ann Galvin, Jamestown;
Read Kelble’s Big ad in this issue.

| -10.111
T,ii j! t>
. ,
... f 126.77
Profit ...........................
. After the ,; n: ,p: i* tl<_e
piveii:
Boy.;’ •
Boatman;
SeiiiTiiti E
£<
tike ihoftis-’-Carry I h Bart; to Old
Virginny; Luring; Thru the Rye;
School Day;',, Missouri Lulahy; Good
Night Ladle:-.
-Giro Flub- -The Market; Boll of £?t*
Marys; BubWe.Hwift .•
Orchestra*uuswhf'K;.
Baud --2 '.iiu'.u.vt,-.
The j.arkr.;?’ r.-pace ur.utH of the
school heart ls:.a hern completed. Jf iio
*pp» i.mi:-* -.it \\w pvounda hr.s ht-aii
, ps-uvatL " All ’ school,
materially
lMrhificj ate tj L;> parho-.t Ift tttia

spire ^ tto stain r.t»€C‘t wid l*» ideal’.
Thr Ilf;,’.* ,;!?uorit JDsiiJ, under the
filter lion c. Mr. hsul Gaiimndg, toegtm pi a* U. 0 ? isif *w r.ii.-n ott Tuesday
no they is;.. i>- Ur (vttii-/ p»ay fof t m
mart rim* * ?« o.UuU game1, rich Iff
Mbftdttied f.'-'t'.e IHh,

Y*B«w Sw lug" rtag^d the annual
HaHoi**‘»>n eviid i.ft WelM-^ilay eve

D AYTO N

Phone, Write or Wire Cornelia—She Will Shop for You

, , The Authors Are:
W. B. Sfabrodk
Marcus-Dickey
J. Horace Lytle
Edgar Guest
Margaret Wjddenver ■ Katharine Brush
Daniel W- Streeter
HirrV tkrVey
John Vassoi • * /■ Jnlius King
Philip Rollins
•John Rae
Arthur R, Chrisman Mabel Kingslaftd
' Dr. C. G. D. Roberts Df. Edgar J. Goodspeed ,
Clarke Venable ■
Albert Edwitd V/iggam.
Elliott Spring?
Marjorie Barkley; McClure •
Lester Cohen
Hendrik Willem Van Loom
Frank,E. Potts
May Macsee

I'

TXuXXJ
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Interesting Events
O f The Day

This Is f h e W eek O f

^ 3 .9 5

warm double breasted model with beaver Sheep
collar.- Knitted wristlets—lined' sleeve—-4
pockets, 2 slanting chest pockets. Button and
loop style, .
The Boys' Store— Second Floor

T

Baby Cribs $12.75
HE well equipped nursery *means an endless
amount of joy and comfort-—and here are
ivory tiiemel cribs with drop sides, 54 inches

T

Jewelry—Stmt Floor I
e' '

'

long, 30 inches wide, 39 inches high and 22 inches
deep. Hook latch or automatic latch. Steel fabric

^

Imported folios 59c

springs.

OE gift purpose*—nothing is mpre suitable
than stationery.- The long sheets apd lined
envelopes in their combinations of yellow with
green and orchid with purple, are most unusual.

F

Stationery— Street Floor

Sugarcreek Tow
, Wayne Twp. ,
Warren C
Bell.'.rook Vil.
Xenia Township
« Xenia City S.
Spring Valley Tw
Caesntereek T\
Caesarcreek Tv
S.; D.........
Xenia,City ____
*Subject to. sch
ton and Fayette

A

HESE good looking clock* arcimported from
Germany. .Tiiey are easel type— they will’
stand ori your‘dresser or Told Rat for your
traveling ease. Enameled or mother-of-pearl dial,
Squdre .witb rncttfi frames,
.
r

"

Silvetoreek' Toi
Jamestown V
. Jefferson Twj
JaifieatoWn V
.Spring Valley 1
• Xepia Twp, S
Sugarcreek Ti
Wayne Twpl
Warreh C
Spring Valley

Boys’; Sheep Lined
Coats 07.95
*

Imported Clocks

I,

i ' *.

There' is a reception in the
Book Shop all day long. This
is your opportunity to meet, our
guests and have any hooks you *
may wish autographed.
Talks each day at 3 P. M.
.in the Dining Room.
Rare exhibits in the windows,
in the M ain Store, and in the
Book Shop.

y'-'vHiLDREN'S DAY is Satwrv ^ day, Mabel Kingsley, our
o^n Juvenile Magazine
Editor, will be hen to tell
fascinating tales. Raggedy
Ann and Andy will dance
too/
” ,

tAN to Wend ail week.
Each day there wifi bS
something interesting.
The Book Ipair belongs to the
entire Miami Valley. There
, is no chujte whatever. •'

P

M AIN .4301

'<

COMMUJ

The Baby Shop— The Fashion Floor

The Christian
on will hold a cor
in that place to rs
the church debt!
serve a chicken dil

Halloween Costume Time!

J

■

OY reigns supreme I Fun, merriment everywhere!
Now is the time to select your Hailowecn costume:

choose from complete stocks: from many types and
character impersonations. They are priced very low,
£1.25 to £6.95. Toys—Basement

FOR WOMEN A N b MISSES

-Nbw Jasper T
■ Caesarcreek
' . ; S. D.
• Silvercreek T
, Xenia Twp,
i.Ross Township
Cedarville Ti
lf Selma Sped*
Clark Cf

Smart A ftern oon Frocks
ELVET trims the smartest frocks for afternoon and dinner
hour functions. Sketched. Msrotsin crepe and velvet,
1(25. Othnrs M #59.50.
The Better Dress Department— The Fashion Floor

V
Jersey Dresses 0 .9 5
Jrl
c

\ t

i.W two pitte models, new pleats,
buttons, new embtoidery, '
N new
belts and new tolors — and
good quality jersey in copen, red, tan
ind green. Realty exceptionally fine
dresses for so low a price.
The Haase DreiS Depattmtnt-*Stcand Floor

Aimcee Silk Hosiery
$1.65
ANY women in the Miami valley
depend on Alrtkec for alt their
hosiery needs. This particular ^
number is a service weight full fashiontd silk hose with 4 inch lisle hem.
Hasibty^Strtet Floor

New Felice Hats
In Velvet

Satin Crepe* £19.75
ATIN Cr e p e * and crepe satins are tw o favored materials—
made in new styles, new fall colors. Simple -models
and dressy ones in sizes 14 to 46,

S

The Inexpensive Dress Section— The Fashion Floor

Coats A re Lavishly Furred

A

N exclusive selection of fashionable ioats in in 
dividual styles— the new shades— the favored
fabrics— !Uttering furs-— ah sites, $59.50 ?79.50>

M

EACONbathrobes, satin and silk braid bottnd.
Sizes 8 to 14, $4.95. Also Kiekcrnitk
bloomers, 59<r, end 79c. ‘Pajamas in c«pe
and satinetti, $1.95 and $2.95.
L
The Girls' Depattment-^The Fashion Floor

Oh, waving!

Beneath thf
Your goldea
Our hearts,!
We hope to|

Lizard A nd Kid
Oxfords

Girls* Garments

B

AKRON glace, pineneedlt green,

lkafmoid,' Napoleon blue and
black-—-this season's smart colors,
Only small htadrizes. All models £8.50.
'Model sketched is t rich brown shade
of velvet. A sfqtiin trios in bronze and
green circles the crow*,
The Mldinery Saton^—Fashion Float

and f9t.se.
The Coat Department^—The Fashion Floor

3 Pairs For #4.80

M

For Young Girts

But if the
Well, we hr
No bitterne
We've lost
^Afresh; -wi

A

smart combUatie* of Calcutta
lizard vamp and plijn kid quar
ter—oxford Kyi* Vflue J eyelste
Msdium Spsnlsh href, turn soles. In
brown or blsck/ £15.
The Shoe Department—Stepni Floor

We’ve see
Sprout in
For half a
We plow;
The key t

d l,.l

M en’s Fine Suits #35

Women’s Neckwear
£1.95
ANfd.S of act la.e with finish of
vt-ni e insertion and Val Dec for th* ’
coiLrirs* d«ss. I,ice vtstcw--V neck
stylo, :

P
’

M'

INi-: selection of silk reefer* and muffler* for m»n in
new paurn* and color*. All new! Priced low at
£l.5(? to £5. Rihe's Men's Shop

French blrtdkcrchkf': v,itto\olo:cd borders.
Special.
AST wo.-,1 union suits that are wc!i tailoud
and perfectly styled, t.mv neck, no sleeve,
knee kiu'th £2. Dutch nr.'h clixsw, knee rtr
ankle £2 95. Extra sizes £2,50 and £l,50
respectively. 1 Ft:it t/tulerwear* Street Float

F

M«n’s Keefers and Mufflers

F

M en’* Handkerchiefs 50c

Womm’s Union Suits

N unusually fine assortment of high-grade tWP*
suit* st this low price. Many model*—
K trouleri
new fall style*—^choir* selection of. fine fabric*.
All sizes.
Men’s Fin# Winter Overcoats £3J
/
The Store For Men
<

Men** Felt Hat*

4

New fall Shade* in these select hats. Roll and snap
brimi; bound, rsw and welt edges: and theftt priced
exceptionally low,

M«n*i Super-Six Shoes $6
New model*— new styles—.fine leathers- -expert wqtkwwnship is every respect, There's a SUPfeR-SlX shoe
to suit the need* of every man.
The Store for Men

—,*S]

All This Week

Miiss Ethel Robbins
-^-represent

T he O gilvie Sisters
T ECTURe And demonstration each
•J™ ^37 at
afternoon on
. T «e Common Sense Method o f Car%

i ■

*

r’ ” Advicc on the care

of the hair without chsirge.

J?**ul* to *»k for your tt>pu of BhAmifTr
^ i ? R- i Vj 5 0MM0NL M
ethods and katn
through Its pages how ro recognize your otan
httr troubles and hoto to totrect them.

You Art Cordially invited
Btduty Shop-^Mezzamnt

tf) W«rt«sa

